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The Circle or Cold.—Tbe range of
cold is wider this year than in toy year 00
record. Tkey are pulling up ice four inch-
es thick, formed in the river about I Willi,

Texas, in about latitude 30.. or only about

7 degrees north of the tropica. The effect

on vegetation south, particularly ie bad.—
In Florida, the orange trees, it ie feared,

are ruined. In North Carolina, thousands

of dollars, it is laid, bate been lost by the

injury done to the pine trees in that region,

thouph we supposed that that tree could

stand cold. In Virginia the apricots have
been almost entirely destroyed. In Boston,

Mass., the cold weather wU so eerere that

linden trees which adera (he side-walks]

split with the frost as if a wedge bad been
j

driven into them. But these will elose op
again in the spring. The phenomena of

the life and growth of vegetation.Vmder p^-

lar colds, is yet nnexplained.

frequc"* u .11 he charged for.

' * V • •
•

• Marriages ::nd D« aths pub-
ibed gratir. obituary Notices, Tributea ot Re-

will be charged jtcf cent* per each eight

Having recent it added a variety of new type M> our
JOB OFFICE, we are now premiered to execute all

orders for any and every kiud ot Job Printing, in the

most elegant style, on short notice, and at prices that

will not fail .0 give satisfaction.
Ornumtrt- sj with gold, bronzes and

colored inks.

LOCAL MEMORANDUMS
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.

M. lb\ I empic. No. M, T. of H. and T. Reg-
>\t:\ Friday night, at Templars'

Hal!. at ?| 0 clock.

J. McDevit u r.T Geo. Rewden, W. V.T.
Jae H Smi h. W R G W Minter. W A R.
V. Seaman. U F.R. John Wilba, W.T.
W. F Caplinger.VV.l . W. M Sharrard, W. D. U.
J. Clemerson, W.G. J. S. Sharrard. W. 6.

E^Snvrr Wave Social Dcobec, No. 21, meets
first and third Saturdav nights of each month, at 7*

Miss M A Veeder. S P T J. S Sharrard. B P T.
Miss A. Campbell. S.V.T. J. L. Neal.B.V.T.
Mis* Msrv Wesklev. S R. Frsnk. Seaman, B. R.
Miss Lucv A Dear, 8. U F. R Campbell, B. U.
Mats Heme Willis. S. G L. P. Willie, B. S.

Miss Kate Ewing, 8. Past T. J. Clemerson, B. P. T.
<la\ village Temple. No. 30. Meets every

V. i -ncsdnv night, *n Odd Fellows' Hall, at 7»
C T E R.

o
Campbe!ll. W.V.T.

S. Moveie. W. R.
B Martin W. F F
W Huk • W . U
B. M. Beckham. W. G

F. Tnompton. W.T.
A M Baskett, W D. I'

J W. Fairfax. W. 8

SON* OF TEMPERANCE.
*.oldei. Rnle Division. No. at, S. of T. Reg-

ular Meeting, every Tuesday night, at Odd Fel-

lowt' Hall, at 7| o'ch»ck.

1 H. Ssaiib, W T B G Rogers. W. A.

J W Wiii.ams. R S. J McCavitt. A. R.S.
W N Mount. F f W. N. Miller, T.
W T Miller. C. Frank Seaman, A C.

J Gray I ,
c S Vannatta, O S

ODD FELLOWS.
lAtdgc, No. O. ot O
staag, everv Monday night, a

lows Hali. at 7 o'clock.

Jno. Reardon. N G. L. Gruber, V. G.
H A Chmn.S. G W. Fishback, T.
N. b Zonng. S P. G.

Bland Ballaud Lod^e, No »8. I O. of 0. F —
Recula- Me«',ng. everv Thursday night, at 7
o'clock : at Odd Fellows' Hall. Clayrillage Ky.

J C Dear. N ' I J. B. Vecch, V. G.
Jno B Veech. Boe*f Moeee Burks, Tr.
I T Lu- A S Frederick, S. P. G.

V.

asjlesai 1

nights, ofeach
o'clock.

R A C Martin
H G Marshal!.

I L

ranipnieut, No.
Vlrctm?. on the i.

m
T

6. L O. of O. F.
if and thtrd Friday
d Fellows' Hall, at 7

I Wavne. H P
H Davis. J W

O. Rowden.S.

Saint Valbktihb! What a troop ef twerry

thoughts doee the very name of the good old Saint
inspire ! How tt would delight his good natures'

ghoet, if he could come among us, and see with what
fidelity we keep up our ancient custom to his sneme-
ry, and periodically dedicate a thousand missives to

his name.

Indeed, there is much that is plseeant in the ob-

servance of this antique usage ; notwithstanding the

liatB of ecwlistic aad fuu-batiug sectarians We
cannot take pert with the eters pride and uncompro-
mising antipathy to all unprolific, though innocent,

pastimes of the young; which disapprobetes a rebel,

for one day, from the etiquette established by socie-

ty. But can it be said that tbeee auseeements are

totally unproductive f Can the Maiden, who thinks

ehe reeds a familiar word or phrase ia a kill* dew a
U Valentine,—* phrase which givee a happy intima-

tion to her confiding heart, of the hand that wrote it.

—can abc asy she is lees happy because of this Cay t

Ask her.-a light will Wreak from those dark eyee

;

and by its sparkle you will reed her answer.—e smile.

of the mind, are c«-

; they are sot to be

to no direct aad uagi-

of mind. U we were to indulge only

atioas that advance knowledge, or ia-

and strength of the intellect, the

catalogue would indeed he but a lean sjsj " beggarly

It ia not for ua to demur at the cat

happy smile upon the face of youth,
eing. for a day, with conventionalities, ia a relic of
the past ; one of that character which delights the

of Irving, and on which be

of rich,

the

What pictures would bis

Speaking to a friend of a most
Wnl piece of poetry, on *' Man'a Love," by Mart
Ann Browx. which we published some years ago,

the fellow had the audacity to declare the boot to be

the other leg. as well as the "breeches." to

Maxt Ann as a humbug, and "ooeof >m"

We give them both, but wouldn't be in

X.V boots, before a jury of women, for some
imea, and don *t endorse a word he says

When woman' a eye grows dull.

And her cheek paleth.

When fades the beautiful.

Then man's love faileth;

He eite not by her chair.

Clasps not her fingers.

Twines not the dark hair.

That o'er her brow lingers

He comes but a moment in:

Though her eye lightens.

Though her eheek, pale and thin.

Feverishly brightens,

He stays but a moment near;

When that flush fadeth.

Though affect ion' e tear

Her dark eye shedein.

He goes from her chamber straight

Into life's joatle,

He meets at the very gate.

Business and buttle

He thinks not of her within.

Slightly sighing,

And forgets in the noisy din.

That ehe ia dying.

lad when her young heart is sstlL

What though he mournetb.
Hoon from his sorrow chill.

Wearied he tunteth.
tioou o'er her buried he»<J

Memory light ottteth.

tAjUhe true-hearted deed,

rot "las a*fc>y >»»».*

aw%anans*e I*ove.

aJbaa woman first her power '.rie*

On her lord, and faileth ;

Then comes the hysteric fit.

And proud man quaileth.

He sits uot beside her chair,

Fearing her fingers;

already too thiu the hair,

Tkat on hie brow

A geutteraan of Saierc, distinguished for

his knowledge of botany and kindred bran-

ches of natural history, is of Opinoin that

the coating of ice will be a benefit rather

than an injury 10 the trees.

Syriic jingle of the sleigh-bells lor the

last month, has frequently called 10 mind

the following magnificent line** ol Edoar
A. Pol. Edgar had evidently been out

0' nights, partaking of the luxury of a sleigh-

ride, or he i-ould never hare written any

thing so tiuthful and beautiful :

Hear the sledges with the bells—
Sil.er bells—

What a world of merriment their melody foretells!

How they tinkle, tinkle, tinkle.

In the icy air of night!

While the stars that oversprinkle

All the heavens, seem to twinkle
With achristaline delight;

Ceeping time, time, time.

In a sort of Runic rhyme;
To ihe titinabulation that so mustcaUy wells

From the bells, bells, bells, bella.

Bells, bells, bells—
From the jingling and the tinkling of the bell-.

Bishop Hughes says that only one-ninth

1 of the people of the United States are Ro-

j
man Catholics, and that the country has

' prospered as no country ever did before.—
! Ah but how would it have beeu if onlv one-

j
ninth of the population had been Protest-

j
ants ? What prosperity or what freedom

i or what morals do we find in any country
! where Popery has full swing ?

—

Louisville

\ Journal.

If he thinks about her within.

1 that when be is tat.

She ie alwaya dying

ekays be at home a day,

Abroad let him go away,

akraiiwav s!

From the Louisville Journal, February J.

Gentlemen: Tho now phase in a Ken-
tucky climate which the present winter
has brought to light, has been so much
commented upon by your correspondents,
that I have thought the result of a compar-
ison between the present and former •» cold
maps" would not be uninteresting to your
numerous readers.

The earliest of those cold spells occur-

ring in the present century happened in

Correspondence ot the N. Y. Harrald.

Boston, Jan %A% 1850.

Senator Toombs in Boston,—Senator
Toombs was greeted with applause on bis
entrance, and without any introduction took
the stand for the purpose of commencing
his remarks. On doing so, a single hiss
was heard from the centre of th* hall, which
was quashed immediately by cheers from
all parts. But upon the subsiding of the
latter, the same sneaky demonstration con-
tinued. This, however, was soon silenced
by Mr. Toombs himself, who, perfectly at

home, remarked that it made no difference

with him. People might choose their own
means to express their feelings. Great hu-
mor prevailed and the speaker proceeded.

It is probable, said he, that the majority
of the sentiments advanced on this occasion
would be opposed to the honest convic-
tions of most of those present, but he trust-

ed that what might be said would tend in a

manner to modify the asperity that now
prevails between the North and South.

—

What he had to say would be expressed
with all resp?ct and deference to the opio
ions of others, but with firmness and sincer-

ity. The first portion of his lecture was oc-

cupied with the history of the Conatitution

of the United State*, and the consideration

of the elements which led to its formation,

and the opinions of the men who contribu-

ted to its construction. He maintained that

this instrument does not contain one single

article that tended to prohibit slavery, but

that, on the contrary, the institution was
protected by it. though ofcourse not prompt-
ed especially. The right to hold slaves is

left to the people of the State by its pro-

visions, and no one State could dictate to

the other what they should do in the mat-

ter. History tells us that the Constitution

was formed by the consent of thirteen slave-

holding colonies, and at a time when the
j

slave trade was practiced as a braneh of

lawful commerce. There were anti-slave-

ry men in those days as well as now.

—

Mason, of Virginia, Tho*. Jefferson, and
others equally great, had advocated the ab-

end so did Georgii

February, 18G\. and has since been deaig.
| oljljon 0f aUvVy ; but it could not be done.

n^ ,j V-/
c

\

rr™ l

?
cutOTy «Pre"'on

«f It had been forced upon them by England.
Cold Friday. This intensely cold spell \ an(] emancipalion wa

l

9 ^o^iy impossible ;

many others in our changeable

let the

too. if they wieh,have
ia» Thursday, we hope all

page will shine brighter m

Viroinia amp the Monument to tbe
Signers.—Gov. Wise sent a recent com-
munication to the Virginia Legislature on
a Convention held in Philadelphia on tbe

5th of July, 1851% composed of delegatesASOX8.
V>. 5. F. and A.M. Regu-

j

1 nday Bight of each 1

f ,v,„
Hal!, at 7 o'clock. purpose of considering the propriety of er

E b Eli icwood. W M D C. Rueeell. S. W
J H rin 11 1 lit I J W R. R. Rueeell, 8.

B. A Seal, S. D.
John Churchill, T

a. W. laaaaWf, Tr
NuekoU. J-D.J V

-helby Ko>al Arch < liapter. X
Meeting, on frtt Motidav in

Ha'!, at 7 oVlock.

TOWN OFFICERS.
\*&fr:— Fielding Winlock.

recting one or more monuments in Inde-

pendence Square, in honor of the signers

of the Declaration of Independence. Tbe

Lot an old beau appear,

Although "my love" knows 11.

Kiaglete and jewels rare.

Then bow aha goee it!

Ia bar boudoir all day,

Sleeping she dawdles,

Awake all the night ehe lays,

Scolding poor Caudle.

Re fees from bis pillow, ttraiffcj

Into life's jostle,

Seeking for quietude.

Business and bustle.

Ms lodetb all through his lite

For a fortune ho trieth;

Wills all to his "beloved wife,"

Then be kss down and distb.

And though over kis buried bead

A rose-tree she rearetb;

8oon in her tresses, red.

The first buds eppearetb

And when sought by second love.

How the lost one ehe crioth.

Then she, tho timid dove,

Ye

8ELr-SvsTAUtiNO.—The State

York has been more successful than gov-

ernments usually are in making adminis-

trative departments self-sustaining. It ap-

pears, by the Governor's message, that

tbe bank department is wholly paid for out

of the vaults of the banks. The railaoad

commissioners are paid by the railroad

companies. The convicts at Auburn earn

the expenses of their own incarceration.

—

The emigration commissioners derive their

fund from the purses of the emigrants.

—

Tbe salt works pay for their own superin-

tendence and extension. The pay of the

militia comes out of the fines of their own
delinquents. The canals not only pay
for their own construction and repair, but

contribute largely to the revenues of the

State.

was like

climate — remarkable for the sudden transi-

tion from a moderately pleasant tempera-
j

ture to one of extreme cold. In the course
|

of the day of Thursday a snow fell to the 1

depth of about sixteen inches, itid, under
j

the influence of a brisk wind and clear!

skies, the cold by the morning of Friday-

had become so grrat that 1 think it would
have depressed the mercury in a Fahren-
heit thermometer to 15 or 18 degrees be-

low zero.

In February, 1823, and in December,
1834, there were spells of about the same
degree of coldness, accompanied with more
than twice the amount of snow. With
these exceptions, I do not think the ther-

mometer has ever indicated a greater de-

gree of cold at any time than about 10 de-

grees below rero until the 10th of January,

1852. The degree of cold then experien-

ced was, I think, fully equal to any thing

witnessed on the Oth and 10th days of the

month just ended. In truth, the sun had
less power to effect temperature on the

X. 10th of January, 1852, than on either of

the coldest days during the late spell. On
of New t,ie 9ln ot January, 1856, the temperature

rose 33 degrees between sun-rise and two
o'clock, P. M.; on the 10th of the same
month the temperature rose 34 degrees be-

tween the same hours, whereas on the 10th

of January. 1652, at 2 P. M., the ther-

mometer was ^nly 13 degrees higher tli2n

pation was morally impose

and under existing circumstances it is so at

the present day. I am not responsible for

the Constitution as it stands now protecting

slavery. The South is not responsible.

—

It is your fathers—my fathers—the founders

of this glorious republic, that are responsi-

ble. They made the Constitution as it is,

allowing each State to have its own institu-

tions, to hold slaves or not, as they saw
fit. And I think they did wisely. If the

Constitution is wrong, endeavor by all

means to change it. If it conflicts with

your views as to religion, politics, justice

or morality, use your energies towards

making it conform to your standard. The
speaker asserted that in fact the formation

of the Constitution increased the number
of slaves, and, that too, by the consent of

Massachusetts and every voter in New
England. This was proved by the pro-

vision that the slave trade should exist twen-

ty years from the time of its adoption, un-

til 1801, and that there was an extension to

1808. During the time large numbers of

slaves were imported, and a rapid increase

was the consequence ; and all this, too,

brought about by the Massachusetts votes,

and against the protestation of many South-

ern anti-slavery advocates. Laws made
since then by wise statesmen also sustain-

ed the views of Mr. Toombs, and an allu-

sion was made to the Fugitive Slave Law.

Here there was an interruption by hisses

from various parts of the hall, which were

at

The !-.»«,

be the governing principle;
and as negroes were unfit to make laws for
themselves, as experience has ehowo. the
Southern whites, having them with them
must make taws for them. Tbe slavery
of the African race has been <*neiistent with
their creation. Other races ut»y have for

a time been compelled to bear the yoke, but
they only a re '.he uoe« tbat havealwaya neen
subject to master*. So far as the South is

concerned, the slavery institution has made
them happy. So far as the freedom of the
North is con.-erned, it has made them de-

graded.

The former and present condition of Hay-
ti and Jamair j were alluded to. in support
of the position of the openker. and in re-

marking upon tire freedom if the negro in

the Northern States he said : It is true that

he is lord of himself and heritage. But 1* it

not a heritage ofwoe. excluded from all civil

rights, with but few exceptions, and iookt d

upon with contempt almost nniversallv ?

His history is written upon the record

of the jails and penitentiaries. Mr. Toombs
contended that the South w»s right in the

belief, that equality in the tw » races is im-

possible, and therefore restrain; wa* neces-

sary. The laws of the South gave 10 the

slaves great priviliges. I do not pretend,

said he, that all are granted that shouKi be.

but earnestly hope that soon all that are

proper should be allowed to them. 1 any

this in Boston— I will say it to

The inOM

remark.

The conclusion of the address of Mr.
Toomht wui mainly a consideration of the

condition ul the South, in a commercial
point of view, and he drew a Ur more fa-

vorable picture of its condition than any
who pretend that the peculiar institu-

tion of that section of the United States is

dragging it down to destruction. At the

eonelusion of the lecture three cheers

—

qualified of course—were given for the

Senator ; and as far as could be judged
from the expressions heard in the crowd
while leaving the hall, there wis a general
expression of approbation towards tbe lec-

turer, not of his opinions, but of his candor

and hearing. The audience dispersed qui-

etly, although one man sang out. before

Mr. Toombs left the stand. "Hew long be-

fore Chas. Sumner can speak in Tallahas-

see?" Another excited individual in the

crowd cried, "Three cheers for Chas. Sum-
ner!" But the response was like those

demonstrations by the scholars at Do-the-

Boys Hall, on the'return of Mr. Squeers

—

"sighs with the ehill A moment after

we saw a rank abolitionist lecturing the

At
HIDES W A

S

T B
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:he ai^i ;f the Big Boot GEO. »OV?
DEN. a: tbe "*kwlby boot snd ^boe Manufac-

tory, Sheibyville. Ky , wiH pay in Boots and
Le*.'i*r. foe Dry Guod*. or Cesh. tho hit,

market prices tor lluiet. Calf and Sheep £*<«*.
be delivered at tfuii's Rope \V«lk. dm, ib« Kt
Brtdye. Shelbvsiiie.

October ! 1343 1

ittriTdmih auj

JOHN M. TODD,
Hodge* nnitdii)-. SU » loir St.. Frankfort
DEALER ia UeaiUmen'e FINE CLOTHING

r urmshin/ Goods. Walking Caue<». Uaorei's*.
Children's CI*. 'hurt;, a*.

October 31 1866 .jydtej

1?ALL AND WINTER -I ass
a nock of Ffll and W

Ve
Shirts.

Under Sbirti

Drapers,
BsSf Hose.

in£ Gt>ods, CODMiatisaj ot

Ovarroa's.
'• rawefke,

Uveas Frock*.
Drese Psnis.
Dre*s Veets.

82S, .'lOS t' jH-s,

Shirt CoUar* i
My entire »rork of C.othine was got up *: the cali-

brated t-vabtfohsssm of '-V. T. J. . . ; *e Jt Co.
New York, and aiw warrantee) t« ae made m Use
tnoni approved style and rvan::er

Persons wishing to purchase, and ail otbere, areue
WSaW to cat! and eaeroine my stock. J. M TuDD.

rHILDRE.Vs 'JLoTHING -Ihaveon haod a
_isewt saw wwll sjessewd a—untngni of ChiUreai's

q-Jeved tucsil and examine, as I am saulned >hal I

can make h to 'hei.- interest to purchase of me.
JOHil M. TODD.

BOYS LO K HERE!— I have just received twe
dozen nice, warm Roumiahmulm alias Jacket;

made of Mixed Tweed L aaaimere. wksch I am sell-

ing very cheap. J. M. TODD.

rMBKKl.I. \ - - I black, caas-
Lr.o. cot:..:-. a::d s:.« I'mbrellae at

JOHN M. TOPO'*

vd muslin (Jndei mrts; sub, gawssv lusen. and
cotton Drawers; black and foacy Ciwews. Scarfs,

and Neck Ties; silk. LiaU thread, menno. and cot-

ton Socks—white, brown, and fancy rnlors: tifoveev

all kinds, qualities, nnd color*; pocke* Handkerchiefs
of every description; Slocks, Suspender*. <fee.. to-

gether with ail articles in the gentlemen''* formea-
ing line can be had of J"HN M.TODD.

VTOTIONS —Ponmeadee, tooth, cloth, shaving.
1^ and nail Brushes, ffofjss r a*es. Pocket Books,

s, shaving and washing So*p. together with a
Vm% of notions "fw nemerow. to menty* in iko

billeof thedav." at JOHN M. TODD'S.

caller, telling him to treat a man decently,

when thus invited here to express his hon-

est opinions

"Mother," said a little boy. "I'm tired of

this pug nose 1 it's

pugger every day."

r:— r iHding \> in

U/.—John WillisTurn * M*reh<
!. Chairman. R. C. Tt vis.

L V. ShnnSr. J. F. Hickman, J. IT. Hick-
man. C. C "aSlB. R. A. C. Martin.

Tnot a rt t 1—J sash M . Owen.
ond Collector:—John CherekUl.
pj sssjsjssjr, Wotch.^c."

CTJJM l IT COl'RT.
y!r-T< : onim. ..n the third Monday in March

noi tin 11 twelvi juridical dax*

/««t>r—William F. Uullock.of"
Com'ltir, AtUrmemt-m. ft. Craig.

Cferi.-—William A. Jones.

Mneti Commirfionrr—Hemtj

Dommr ooukt.-corvry officers.
StrThr Presiding Judi;e holds his Court quarterly:
— term* commencing on the first Monday in April,

Ju'v. and October, aad the third in December.

JQT Thr Presiding Judge will be at theCourt House
on every Friday, to transact Probate business.

EOrCouaty Court terms coram, ncr second Monday ic

,rh month. Court of Claims held at May term.

Pretidine Judge :—Jof. P. Fore*.

Camntv Court Clev*.-— Hector A. Chmn.
C.oumtu Attorney:—Thomas B. Cochren
S7,,rt/:—William D. Bow-land.

Deputy Sheriffi.-J F. Middleton. F..B Sam.
Jailor:—Moses A. Dear.

.4«ee«eer.-—Alpbeue P. Hickman.
CtflnaV'T C.nmmimonrr to rrtth with Execmtort,

ralcre. d*~-'—Jae. S. V\ hitaker.

Mnfitfrntrv—MticulrolfVC
let Dittr,c!-H Fustic" and

nnrU
John

)«liloblr».

Hall, Magis-

trates; H Lav. rt.i .t unstable Courts:firet

dsv in March. June. September and December.
tnd—% B Strweus aad A. Backctt. Magiatrates;

C.R Tit at i.KEt i«.Constable. Courts: Saunders',
on Tuesday, and Barnett's. on Thursday, after

the second Monday in March.June, September,
and December.

*td—CWhite and Jons Davis. Magistrates; J

R Ei-i.ts. Constable. Courts: White's, on the
- v.urday. and Davis's, on the last Fridav

in March. June. September and December.
11* -T G Dtrsur and J ESodowskt, Magistrates;
W H MA&o>.Coneiable. Courts: fourth 8etur-
4«v in March. June. September and December.

Sth—A.T) Wali.ef. and H B. Olives. Magistratea:

D C.Tai bott. Constable. Courte: Wiber'. „
first Fridav. and Oliver's, on the last Monday,

in March. June. September and December.

W« Pcos andJH Nesle, Magietratee; W.
{] Graves. Coostable. Courts: second Satur-

dav in March, June. September end December.

,,-HSC saaise and W M Br rxett, Magietratee;

W W Taskm. Constable. Courts: Cams's, on
the eecond Friday, end Burnett'son the last Sat-

urday.in Msr.-b. June, September. Deoesnber.

MA District—O M RaitDaLaaadiW» L McBeide,
Magistrate*. W. SFemberton.
on Thuredsy succeeding third

"I am informed that nine of the thirteen

States have already passed acts, conform-
able to the memorial of this convention ;—
and the strongest desire is expressed that

Virginia shall add her legislative sanction
to that of her elder sister sovereignties. I

recommend that she fail not to do so.

—

Mother of the Father of his country-
Mother of the Father of the Declaration of
Independence—Motherof tbe Fatherof the
Constitution, which made the onion of tbe
States more perfect—first to put the ball

of the Revolution in motion—first to call

the colonies States—first to elothe them
with independent and separate sovereignty
— first to unite them aa Stales—to confed-
erate them as a Congress—Virginia ought
not to be last to contribute aid, by her leg-

islation, to the erection of a monument to

ideas of Libenv and
State Rights and the perpetuation of the

evidence which support them. And at a
time when the fires of tbe Revolution seem
to be dying out, when there is a growing
irreverence for Washington himself, when
there is a wicked disposition to pervert the
work of Jefferson, a treasonable tendency
to destroy the limitation of law laid down
by Madison,a fanatieal purpoae to dissolve
the Union, let us hasten to co-operate in
laying the foundation of a monument at

Independence Square which shall rear its

grandeur above the degeneracy of the times,
which shall point to heaven its moral ele-

vation and draw down anew tbe inspira-

tions of sainted patriots who have gone to

repose in tbe bosom of God. Lot us raise

a point in Pennsylvania, a middle State,

which she cedes so freely to the old Thir-

teen, around which honor and truth, and
law and religion, aad the chivalry and the

very piety of patriotism may rally for tho

defence of tho works of the Revolution, and
of the fathers who founded the bulwarks of
our freedom. Virginia is able to pay all

her debts, perform all bcr duties, and con-

tribute her full quota to tais monument of

to make a new link, to bind
now tie of a

A

From El Nicaragueuse.

The Gut-Eyed Man."—A Singidar
Prediction verified as to Nicaragua.—In

an English work, published in London, in

1650, called "The Gospel in Central A-
merica," there is recorded a singular fact.

This work is the only reliable authority

on this country. The author, Frederic

Crowe, was an exemplary preacher of the

Gospel, of the Baptist persuasion, and he
has recorded so many facts that the work
has been suppressed by the British govern-
ment. He states that there exists among
the Indians an old traditionary prophecy,
that they would be delivered from oppres-

sion and cruelty by "The Grey-Eyed Man.'
Mr. Crowe, in a note, adds this prophet-

ie remark—"We would remind those who

Ala future time, when the measure of

damages may be more correctly ascertain-

ject.

8iib-

Y.

METEOROLOGICAL TABLE for JANUARY.

are disposed to attach any importance to

the prognostic that gray eyes are common
to the entire Anglo-Saxon race ; and that

erc,se8 thc r,ght of ProP" l y.

the fulfilment of this prophecy may be re-

served to our trans-Atlantic decendanls,

{
tbe Yankee.,) who are now, even, taking ?

d
'

1 mav ° ffer lhr^ 1 >'°" r r
<

ol"mD8

a lively interest in Central Amerira."i
few WUons on th.s branch of thosu

[See Crowe's Central America, page 248.]
The tradition is well known to many

residents in Nicaragua to exist among the

Indians, and is religiously believed by
theu. It has been narrated by many to us.

If we were disposed to believe that the

raoe of prophets did not die with Isaiah and
Jeremiah, (and why should they T) we
should say that this traditionary prophecy
has been fulfilled to the letter. "The Gray
eyed Man" has come. Has come not as

Attila, or a Guardiola, but as a friend to

the oppressed and a protector to the help-

less and unoffending. The prophecy is

deemed by the Indians as fulfilled, for last

week we saw in Grenada a delegation of

them who rarely visit this city, who de-

sired to ace General Walker. They were

charmed by his gentle reception, and offer-

ed to him their heartfelt thanks for their

liberation from oppression and for the pres-

ent quiet state of this country. They laid

at his feet the simple offerings of their fruits

and fields, and hailed htm as "The Gray-
eyed Man," so long and anxiously waited

for by them and their fathers.

There is in these facts a tincture almost
too charming to be real ; but it is not to be
denied that Gen. Walker has won more on
tho beans of the natives by his justice and
generoaity than by his sword. They know
and have soon tbat he only wars upon op-

treaeon and cruelty, and will

of

at sun-rise ol thc same day; and at places ,,

in Kentucky, where the w ave of cold was
j

«aken b >' lhe Hon. Senator with the utmost

still passing onward and adding by absorp- :

self-possession and coolness. en emen,

tion to the waste of heat going on through !

9akd he
'

an 1 - marker. % o< ma%

radiation under a clear sky. the thermome-
j

ter stood as low at »u;i-rise on the 20th of 1

January, 185*2, as was indicated at any
time on the 9th or 10th ult. Frankfort

and Flemingsburgh are, I think, examples
indicating this fact.

There is one feature, however, in the

late cold spell which leaves it without a

parallel in the prcsen* century, aih\ that is

its long continuance of intensity. Febru-

ary and March of 1843 kept' the earth

blocked up in ice, but their mean tempera-
lures were 28 nnd 30 degrees respectively

.

January, 1852, wnR n cold month, with'

a

mean temperature of 27 degrees; but for

the month just closed the mean tempera-
ture was only 21 degrees; and snow which
fell six weeks ago underlies that which
now carpets lhe whole country, and which
bids fair to hang on for weeks yet to come.
These facts, I am persuaded, are not

without interest to t'ie genrAl reader who
would r.nderstand the history of thc cli-

mate under which he lives ; but there are

others to whom they become matters of

deeper concern, and the merest utilitarian

cannot shut his eyes to their importance,
when considered as agents for good or for

ill upon the various subjects of the animal
and vegetable kingdom over which he cx-

£aUs of lattfi, &c.

RESIDUNCE FOR SALE.
THE advertiser desires o sell the HOUSE and

LOT. in Shelbyville, on the corner of Seventh
aad Washington streets. The Lot is well improved

is a wett of f,oad water on the premises— near tbe

kitchen door.

For further particulars and terms apply to

ROBERT C TatTO.
February 6. 185* tt838

H'
PUBLIC SALE.

AVING sold my Farm, one mile south from
Shelbyville, I will sell to the highest bidder,

ON THURSDAY. FEBRUARY H. 1856.

11 head of Horses, including three vsiuanie fomas.—
some ol tbe horses tre No. 1, riaiasj aorsee: a fine

lot of good Milch Cows end Steers; a good Yoke ot

Oxen; ItSO Stock Hogs, large aad of good breed;

Hav, Oata, Corn, and Wneai; Farming Utensils.

Wagon and Oear; Household and Kitchen Furo.-

ture.

1 r.a»3. A credit of nine months will be given on

all sums over $10; sane of f10 end under cash SI

hand. Bond must be given or eaeb paid before any
removed. ?alc to commence at 9 o'clork.

boots ami mom .

GREAT INDl CE-VKXTS FOR C 1

I HEREBY inform the citizens ot Shal'.yville and
vicinttv. that I have received my new and com-

plete STQ h n-
. BOOTS

AND SHOES. 33 f.^W m
other boose in the eitv. and I wil make s 1

of 5a> cent. . on all work bought for Cas.au I !

lected my .V£ir STOCK with *rent care
and wiil endeavor to auii ail

I have also a large aseortment of <*FRV.
SIIOK.N A\l» B«X>rs\ of the be.tquality
Home Blade Work.— I also hav-

ment of Bouts. **fc:»es. and f«a iters, of

manufacture, for ladies and sent lemen

;

ders will hepromp'iv
notice. Come and see for

purchases elsewhere.

Thanks.— I take this ooportunity of returnirg
thanks tor past lavors. and reepeciiully solicu s con-
tinuance ol the same.
HIDES.—HIDES will be <aken tn pavmeiu fee

Boots and Shoes.
JOHN C. PETRY.

Shelbyville. October 10. 1855 tooTCl

JOHN F. CH1>>,
MERCHANT TAILOR. Sbell.yville.Kj

On the Public Square, opposi'e •h

Court House, in the room under the Od
Fellows' Hall, baa just received from Ne
York, s fine aseortment of French blsek. bis

snd fancy colored CLOTHS and C ASSI-
MERS. of the latest style and fashioi

solid and fancy colors. Also, a fine lot

-nd fancy silk and eaiin VESTINGS;
Cloths for overcoating, together wuh every sr<ie*»

usually kept 1 F .rn - 1 ^ S ores, ail of which will

be made 10 order at tk*

style.

J. F- C. would invite his
call and examine ho goods
to them it they wish to buy good
tee. that they should buy of him.
READY -M ADE CLOTHING, ut

factnrs siways on bead.
*yAII work irom mv

Seot H

property is

a a.

Feb 6, 1656

ROBB
ts829

hiss your constitution if you wish, but you

do not now hiss me. Go and put your cur-

ses where they belong, if you choose—upoa
the fathers of your country. We come here

to speak of the constitution, and there are e-

nough here and in the country to protect

it. (Loud applause.) The speaker then al-

luded to the condition of the South in ref-

erence to slavery ; the influence, for good

or bad, which that institution has upon it,

and the easy control which their govern-

ment exerted over all classes, summing up

with the remark, that since 1789 no South-

ern State ever had occasion to call upon

an extraordinary power to suppress insur-

rection. Allusions were then made to the

Missouri compromise. This law had been

allowed 10 exist for years, but the legisla-

tion of 1854 was the step by which tho con-

1

stitutiou was brought back to its true heat-

ings—the recognition of the rights of all THE FARM OF J. W. feUsle,
Stales to legislate for themselves in regard . t yiso on tbe Shelbyvdla and Frankiiirtjump

to their own institutions. Throughout, all Id

LAND SALE.
ON THURSDAY, the Uth February. I wM slat

st public sale, iunless disposed of privately before

that day.) my Farm in Soereer ctanty. one roiie trom

Salt River, and two milea from be I-ouisvilJc and

Bardetown Turnpike road. The larm consists of

Oil ACRES, 400 acres of which ure .a cultivation.

The improvements are good, eonaisting of a comfor'-

able Dwelling House and ail necessary outbuildings.

The soil is excellent, the timoer of the very best,

and the water abundant and good. The farm may

G . We R A M SE V,
MERCHANT TAILOR, Shelbyville. Ky.. woald

respectfully inform his friends and the publio
weoeraily that be is now tn receipt of his spnng siock
of CLOTHS. CASSIfltCRS snd VESTING3 of
every shade and color, and at prices to suit the 'tinea,

col!ec*ed with great care in the if New York,
and wiil be sold by the pattern or made sa order tn a
atvle that cannot be *umassed by any. All I ask ot

my friends and the > call snd examine far

themselves. G. W. RAMSEY.
May t

GEO.
s

be^ivided^Mto make two good farms.

January 30, lPSt>.

LEWIS SLOAN.
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1 3 3T 24 19 29.65 S. K. Clear.

12 33 31 25 29.58: Calm. Cloudy.
3 21 23 15 20 28.61 w.s. w. Clear.

4 5* 18 15 9 29.95; N. E. Variable.

9 27 21 17 29.56 W. 8. ft*. Do.
6 34 30 24 29 53 S. S. W. Do.
7 3« M 16 25 29.35 24t VV. g Do.

I 4 6 0 4 29.65 Wly. Cloudy.
9 21* O 5* 3* 29-74 YV'ly. Clear.

10 22* 10 4* 6* 29- 85 Calm. Do.
11 2* 24 21 14 29- 75 E. 8. E. Cloudy
VI 23 31 -29 25 29-40 N. N. YV. Do.
1323 27|24 25 29-31 VV. 8. W. Do.
14 19 30 26 25 29-51 W. Do.
1522 33 28 27 29-50 W. N. w. Do.
1623 29 24 25 29-41 8. W. Do.
n 19 43j38 30 29 23 9. VV. Clear.
18 25 49 40 38 29 33 8. 8. RT. Do.
1924 2929 27 29 33 N. N. VV. Cloud\

.

20 23 27! 23 24 29 27 N.N. VV. Do.nm '25 20 24 29.57 VV. N. W. Do.
22 16 24 20 20 29.75 S. W. Clear.
SJ 4 27l22 17 29.76 8. VV. Do.
M 6 34 30 25 29.64 8'ly. Cloudy.
25 26 33 27

24-23
29 29.79 S. E. Do.

26 17 21 29.75 N. N. E. Do.
27 23 40 ! 36 26 ,2911 56

1

Calm. Do.
28 24 27 25 29- 19 lOtlW'ly Do.
29 18 33,29 29-48! Sly. Do.
3u 5 22119 15 29 57 Wly. Clear.
31 32 33-W W 29 40 19t 9. 8. W. Cloudy.
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the South have acted upon this principle—

the true principle of that document, to

which every State in the Union is in good

faith bound ; and it is to be trusted all

would soon agree to it.

In commencing on the second portion of

the lecture Senator Toombs remarked

that the topic touched upon would be one

which there would be less probabilities of

himselfand audience agreeing upon than the

first, but he could hot help that. This was

the effect of the Revolution, and thc pres-

ent system of Southern slavery upon the

African race. He, without hesitation, pro-

nounced it beneficial. The people of the

North draw indirect comparisons in regard

to the condition of the negro in the two

sections of the country, both aa to the ac-

tion of the individual to himself and to the

j

whites, comparisons, which, when drawn,
' have never been sanctioned by reason or

ijustice. You say that all the slaves should

I be emancipated immediately, antl that no

harm can be done by the aet, to prove which

you cite the condition of your free colored

population. But how would it be if the

million of inhabitants of Massachusetts

consisted of 500,000 free blacks and 500,-

000 whites? Would your boasted pros-

perity be as it is now, and would not there

be some disposition to look after the interest

of the African in a different direction from

that at present ? Your prosperity as a free

State, is not that you are exempt from slave-

ry ; it is owing to the absence of tbe race

from your midst. When our country first

started, the slaves were not fit for self-gov-

ernment. They might not be in the future.

There are no instances in history that will

prove that the African race ever took the

first step toward self-civilization, but there

are multitudes of cases to prove that when
once elevated in the human scale—being

left to themselves -their tendency was to

fall back into barbarism. The principles

of our Government are based upon the ax-

iom that Democracy is a government of

republicanism a government of laws.

road, limileeeast of ClavvilUgo. is offered for

sale. It contains FIVE HUNDRED ACRE.S.-
3M of which are ia s high etate of cuhivstien: nearly

all adapted to the growth of hemp, and l.'O mat?
timbered, and well set in blue gra**-

\oolv to the undersigned, on -be premises.
' mm J. W. GILL.
Oct 31. IBM

ROCK A W A V
FOR SALE.—The advertiser has a verv excel-

lent new ROCKAWAY fbrsak* laaaaes ai he

undersigued, or at Wil'.ia's Blacksmith ^h-»p.

L. VV

Aug 15, 1B55

BH UTAR.
tf*13

FOR SALE OR RB9T.
\ FINE STORE HOUSE, -it'iaieen tho south

j\ side of Main street.

TWO RESIDENCES, in Shelbyville.

Ifnot sold, they will be rent »d. J °/.i
,,r ' h« r^r

il
cu-

lsrs apply to ~ w **
January 2. 1856 twoa

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE
THE underatxaed offers for sale his FARM. :n

Shelby county, containing »40 acres, lying on

the Shelbyville and Drennon s Lick road. 8 miles

northeast of Shelbyville and li south <* t rajpper s

Depot, on the L. and F. Railroad. The ouahty of

soil is equal to any in the county, oemg well adapted

•o the growth of cultivation—140 seres being set in

clover aad timothy. 45 scree ia wheat, and M SSSH of

upvrior timbered land, coneisting chiefly ot black

walnut, sell, and a* well ?et in blae crass as the tim-

ber will admit. There ia oa the term, a good fog

house, containing lour rooms; kitchen, meet house,

and other necessary out-bnilding». There ia also a

youn* orchard of choice fruit trees. Tbe Farm is

well watered, and the fencing good repair-

OTA credit of five years will be given, it desired

by the purchaser. For further naviculars appjv per-

sonally or by *««yo M*^
ET *•

^
Dec 26, 1854 *ei832

BIG boot:
ROW DEN will continue to manufacture, st

lie old stand of Rowden A Co . every variety

of Ladies' and Oentiemew's tsaSjionabie fancv. dress,

snd waUins; iOOTS, 3tt »E3. Ac. Also Coarse
and Coarse- Fine Work.
He wil heap on band ihe asual smoaat af stock

as* Bsaaara Mat—farten; and also sn assortment o*

!

Philadelphia bejt city-made work, manufactured ev
;
pressly to his order.

He has also on band % considerable -mount ol

I
work that he will o.i.-.nue to sell at

pr-.'-s for ea.-,h

'G. R. takes this oppur returning th

I

for past favors and respectfully < >..c .
• a com in

of patronage. Aug 1. ISM aasSII

1*5.>. X EW STORE. 1S55.

j T 0 SHACK1 • ,* no- open. .ia a larga

; 1 • and car. :V . < 01 KALL \ N D
I WINTER GOODS, booght ,n New York snd Ph.l-

! idelpnia. under the most t-ivora:/

which will *nsble him to offer the greatest

j
::ducep*en-s cish ind punctual dealers.

I In his stock, will be found all tbe newt it utile* ia

I Srlk and Woolen D rcss Goods, embracing Good*
I ssiscted from *tocks designed eapressly tor the city

trsde SB New York and Philadelphia. Hi.* stock ot'

plain French and Eaftssh Merino*, ail wool a Lamas,

rich P'siids in silk and wool._ present * variety thai

has never been equaled ia this mar» and will aa

•old at price* far below any possible eosnpetitioa.

they having been bought after one ot tboes reductions)

. which alway* occur in New York hue in iha

Having been fortunate in availing himself of

reduction, the public are offered a share ol

of Mourning Goods ie very *xten*iv«
embracing every s'yie and variety,

of Embroideries will be foand more at-

tractive than ever before and fully one fourth cheopor

Also, in RMons. snd sll other Fancy Goods. Use

stock will be lound t» present unusual inducement*

The

SHELBY FARM FOR SALE.
I WISH to sell tbe FARM, est which I re*id*.

situate 5 miles east trom Shelbyville. and one mile

north of the turnpike, containing 122 seres, in s

high stats of cultivstion. The improvement* on*.*

of a new trams dwelling, ot good sue. and cenve-

mence; with necessaryVitbuilding*, and «wver tad- a^ antiqa

l

^Abo
U
a TRACT OF LAND, eaaat. on th• new

Frwkfort road, one-halt mifo aaa»

taimi^ 100 acre, m a h.gk.s«»of iisRI III S S*SSSS

all hemp land; has 00 it all neceseary improvements,

and is well watered. TKqm
I will sen theta ««»«e,b

!J

r
'. -'X^xamiaaMat

wishinit to purcheee would do well 10 examine

themselves, before purchasing sU-where.

ih-smbeeriberoD th* premuwe.

in style and pnec.

The Staple Department embrace* such articles a*
bid and brown Sheetingsand Shirtings. Irish Linen*.

bedSpread*. Table Linens. Napkin*. Toweling. Pil-

low Linens snd Cotton*. Cartatn Dsmaxks. Ging-
ham*. Check*. Tickings. Eastern Linsey. plain Swi**.

checked and plain Nam*ooks. plain and eaeehed Jac-

onets. Dtawtva. Flannels in sll si vies and colore, worm

cheap, with everything in the uarful snd staple wsy.

not 10 omit s large assortment of few enaepsai and

Wat Caftcaes ever opened in the county, aaisgaag aa

price from 5 cents to 50 ewits. Keovember that a

whole pwee of good dmrk C*iw* can bs bough, nt T
O Shackelford * new score for »*c dollar and fiflm

ernts

The Hosisrn and Gloot Depa-tment embrace*,

everything- for Isdw*. gentlemen bovs. miss** and

infant* Do not tail to buy your Move* and Hosiery

of thc new store, sa none but /*« best are kept.

The Mantle Department presents all the style* to

be found in tbe country, and tbe stock will be kept

up during the season by fresh arrival* from the moat
fashionable Mantle House in New York. > Sanaa1

preferring 10 have them made, will .ilwsvs and aa)

hand all the most desirable materials, sack so dot k*.
a. Ac. wuh new sty la

Call en

The attractions of the Cloth, Cattimer and Vent-

ing Department i* unpreceileesed. ae also tn ail stykw
of Woolen Goods for boys and children.

In presenting the present stock ot Goods to th*

public, ihe great object has been to combin* tha

gromtsst

desig* »

confidence in having 1

public are moat cordiallv invt

( amount of newness >n ityls aad elegance of
with cheapness and s/iiiiy, and leasing entir*

nee in having succeeded n net* gr»at points.

B»l..l*S

m\\\\
-Jo*?'



Z\)c Sl)rll»n tlrmo.
AMERICANS SHALL RULE AMERICA.

i
commissioned

time, and until new Jud^ have 1

and for AeVlo^.d d*rict?. and the number of Ju-

nd.caJdav* ui each county, shall be presented bv

taw.

Fkmuaky 8. .Vr/m/r.—Mr. BULLOCK
village newspaper published in Kentucky.

, had leave to introduce a bill to incorporate
l-rTerni*-t2 m advaaor ; t2 50, payable within !

, Eminence High School referred to the
an months after subscribing, at which time all sub-

] .„ _ t w u:n-
11 be due aadcaarceable with iitrnpueae

W RDNESDAA . IT'BRI IH 13.

' committee on'education. Also— a bill' to

j
change the lime of holding the Shelby Quar-

terly Courts: committee on County Courts.

LP* 1 1 is reported, in the Eastern States,

that P. T. Bammni is a bankrupt.

RoadSurveyon,uikOut-We vein-

debted to'l-our friend, Of.orce II. McKiN-

nt.y, Assistant Clerk of the Senate, for a

copy of the law passed at the present sess-

ion of the Legislature, in reference to the

Surveyors of public roads; and that none of

them who are subscribers to M The Shelby

Kentucky l.tti islatnr*.

Frankfort. February^, 1856.

Senate.—Mr. BULLOCK had leave to

The the Merchant

Also—a bill to authorize County Courts to

law a tnx on dogs : committee "on County I
News" may be "caught napping" by the

Courts. Also—a bill to provide lor pub- I grand jury, we give it a place to-day.— It

lishing general laws, sheriffs' sales, and le- ! is as follows :

gal advertisements, in newspap

i
. miltee on the Judiciary

bring in a bill to incorporate the Kentucky

Female College. Referred to the commit-

tee on the judiciary. . .

After some other business-but not of
j ^ of Cavingtou, with a

sufficient .uteres, for us o record-the
,
o-

ti.000.W0. with a branch at Ed-
Uucal resolutions were taken up. and Mr P

Bttrksville. with a
Hams made an able speech ,n favor of the

; p
-

0 f MW,000 each. The bill wa, re-
•ubst.tute. Mr. Barlow spoke .n,

favor of P ^ 13 . IU 18 .

the anginal resolutions. Mr. ( onck in
Hou$t.—Mr. Goodloe from ihe comm i t-

spoke ,n^ support of the substitute, and In-
offi w incrcas .

cdlv enforced the principles involved.
J ^ f ^ jslcr f ^ LanJ

ffowt.-A bill to e.tabhsh he county 0|ce from ii400 lo tl700: passed.

Th
lC

h iT

WM
mT h

>e
B k "f" A f •

The House l0ok "P lhc bU1 10 ,nCOrP°-
'*

j
rate the Union Bank of Kentucky. Loca-

{ ted at Hopkinsvillc, with the privilege of

I establishing two branches, and capital stock

fixed at #50(1,000.

The Final Ballot for Speaker—The-

Washington Union of the 4th, gives the

vote in detail for Speaker, which resulted

in the choice of Mr. Banks. It is as fol-

lows :

For Mr. Banks.—Messrs. Albright, Allison. Ball.

Synopsis of some of the most important

suits of the Geological Survey of Ken-

tucky up to the present time, and the ad-

vantages that muy he anticipatedfro»fk\t

further prosecution:

As the Geological Report tor 1851 nd

110.W at hand when establishments for

the production of railroad

country: but the time jaeent to its

ents for noisance, which has been made, proved

must be that the lower 1,000 feet of the coal meas-iron

Barbour, Henry Benneu. Ben^ Mn|lol apJ>ear bgfore ^
the' Legislature, I'hsrVe heen re-

repare a synopsis of some of

- i AN ACT lo amend the Road Laws ol this Com-
Intonwealth:

Br it enacted by ihr General Assembly of the Com-
,nonieeafthof Kentucky.Thai so much of the 10th

Bank of Kentucky came up as a special or- (..section of the Code of Practice, in criminal and pe-

nal causes. As gives Justices of the Peace exclusive

jurisdiction over Surveyors of Public Roads, dcc.be,
and the same is hereby repealed; and that hereafter

the Circuit Courts of this Commonwealth shall have
jurisdiction, by the present ment of a grand jury, to

tine Surveyors of Public Roads, tor failing to keep

them in good repair, in any si<m. not lcs9 than two
dollars and fifty cents, nor exceeding ten dollars.

2; That this act take effect from nnd after the 10th

ST54 : nays

iraham introduced a resolution up

a joint committee to inquire into

the expediency of removing the aeat of gov-

ernment from Frankfort to Louisville ; and

what terms Louisville would offer. Passed.

Febi aky 5. Senate.—The bill to dis-

trict the Stale into judicial districts, and

Some amendments were adopted. On
the final vote the bill was rejected : yeas,

26; nays, 58.

The House then took up the bill for the

benefit of the Deaf and Dumb Asylum at

Danville. Appropriates #10,000 to enable

the substitutes, therefor were taken up.— them to complete the buildings now in pro

After considerable discussion the substi-

tutes, and all amendments offered were vo-

ted down, and the bill as reported from the

committee was passed : yeas. 25 ; nays, 9.

Messrs. McFarland and King spoke on

the political resolutions.

House —Mr. Nuttall oflered a resolution

committee of ways and
a bill increasing the pay

of the members of the Legislature from $3
to t5 per day. Rejected.

Speeches on the political resolutions were

)e by Messrs. Helm and Gray.

day of February, 1856

The following Act is also of importance:

AN ACT to provide that a married woman may
transact business in ber own name.
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of

the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the circuit

courts of this Commonwealth, and other courts hav-
mg equity jurisdiction equal to the present equity ju-
risdiction of circuit courts, may, upon the petition of
n married woman, to which her husband shall be a
party, render a judgment authorizing her in her own
name to tranaact business, and to receive and collect

her own earnings, and the earnings ol her minor
children, for her support and the support and educa-
tion of her children, free from the control or interfe-

rence of her husband, or of any person claiming to act

erected in the United States.

The question then arises, where will
these manufactures spring up' Undoubted-
ly, where the raw material can be ablained
at least expense ; where there is ibe great-
e*bden)irid.,cheap living, and Jeasa>expeas»

for transportation.

From what is known of the comparative

geology of the east and west, there is every

reason to believe that the iron ores best cal-

ures and the circumscribing belt of underly-

ing limestone, are emphatically the mineral

regions of the State, it is evident that the

proper plan to be pursued in the prosecu-

tion of the detailed geological survey is to

carry the work at tint around the confines

of the coal fields, then till the interior from

the circumference on the same plan that

has been followed in Union county.

The most economical and expeditious

ham. Bishop, Bliss, Bradahaw, Brenton
Burlingame, James H. Campbell, Lewis D. Camp-

,
meilt M

bell.Chaffee. Kxra Clark, Clawaon, Colfax, Comma, I

qUes ted

v^lty,^ »he principal results of the geological sur-

fee. Edie, Flagler, Galloway, Giddings. Gilbert,
j

vey up to the present tune, lo «et lorth the

further prose-

inembers of the
cula,etI lo .' ,p wrought into cheap iron, with plan would be to put an equal force on the

,„.,.,. .„i,:,.i, coal as a fuel, either in its raw state or
,
western and eastern divisions of the State,

V, YleaCliam, Ullliau -JJinci ,
.uuigau, urgniaiuic aumc vi m«r «»u » .linages WIHC 11 ii- Li'IL-« i 1,

the Commonwealth of Kentucky must de- ' c°ked, is to be lound clueflv towards the and thus carry forward the survey simulla-

rive from developing us mineral resources,
basp of the- wester^ coal measnres. in the neously around the eastern and western

and publishing these to the world in there- verv n,ldst
°f.

tbe m**et where four-filths margins of the two coal-fields,

ports of the geological survey i Qf the iron which will be required after the u. I). OWEN. State Geologist.

A reconnoisance has been made of sixty
)
y«*_r ^ Tj1.*.^^i;.V?

Morrill, Mott, Murrav, Nichola, Norton, Andrew Ol-

iver. Parker. Pearce, Pelton, Pennington. Perry, Pet-

tit, Pike, Pringle, Purviance. Ritchie. Robbins. Rob-
erts, Robison. Sabin, Sage, Sapp, Sherman. Sim-
mons, Spinner. Stanton, Stranahan. Tappan. Thor-
ringion. Thurston, Todd, Trafton, Tvson, Wade,
Walbridce, Waldron. Cadwalader C. Washhunie.

Messrs. Allen. Barksdale, Bell,

Hendley, S Bennett. Bocock, Bowie. Boyce. Branch,

Brooks. Burnett, Cadwalader, John P. Campbell,

Carlile.Caruthers. Caskie, Clingman, Howell Cobb,

Williamson R. W. Cobb. Cox, Crawlord, Davidson.

Denver, Dowdell, Edmunson, Elliott, English. Eth-

eridge, Eustis, Evans. Faulkner, Florence. Foster,

Elihu ST WtthK, ~ls7aef Waahburn. Watson, three counties, embracing those of the Jack- 1

,,earl of :l nc
}

1

32f
ttft,U

*i ^i0": where DkA™ ° r S|U,K THK Co«wa.n.—Sils-

Welch, Wood, Woodruff, and Woodworih-IM. so „ purchase; most ol the couulics Ivine 1
,ttKl,ilenri ' 15 hardly* imt- third of what it is bee, the well known Y ankee comedian, died

For Mr. Aiken —Messrs. Allen, Barksdale, Bell, . . ,,,
J

^-i rn the o'der Slates ~
between (»reen and 1 «;uuessee rivecs aiid^L *7 . .

, , , , at San I- rancisco, about the 25th of last
What further proof man this is needed to

Thomas J. D. Fuller, Goode, Greenwood, Augustus
impson W. Harris,!

'

L. Harris, Herbert. Hoffman Hen?
Hall, J. Morrison Harris, Sampson W. Harns.T hos.

stan, Jewitt, Geo.
W. Jones, J. Glancy Jones, Keitt, Kelly. Kenneit.

Kidwell. Lake, Letcher, Lindley. Lumpkin, Alexan-
der K. Marshall,!!CMPHREY MARSH \ \A.. Sam-
uel S. Marshall. Maxwell. MeMaUea, McQueen,
Smith Miller, Millson, Mordecai Oliver. Orr, Paine.

Peck, Phelps, Porter, Powell. Purvear, Quitman.
Reade, Ready. Ricaud, Rivers. Ruffm, Rust. San
didge. Savage. Shorter, Samuel A. Smith. William
Smith, William R. Smith. Sneed, Stephene, Stew-
ard. Swope.Talbott. Trippe, I'nderwood, Vail. Wal
ker. Warner. U'atkins. Wells. Wheeler. Williams.
Winslow, Danie B. Wright. John V. Wright, and

the southern boundary -of-the State; the .^-^^S-^^^^^Vo'^ month, aged 35 years. Hi, personal char-
south-eastern mountain couniies ; together 8,,ou

,

11 tne uut\ oi everv state to ascer » * r

with the counties bordering on the Ohio ta,n her -"eeonrces in iron and Coal, and acter. says the New York Herald, was

river below its falls; also, the counties of Polish to the world the localities where above reproach : he was i worthy. ,,uiet.

Greenup, L awrence, Carter, and Lewis. lhese raw 'naterials can be obtained in con-
conservative, temperate, prudent man. and

One county of 500 sqmire miles has been ""t'0"- -T^
^

,at! ' fail " «° disclose

their early developement, not only neglects "

Fraai aK\ 6. Senate.—On motion of Mr.
BULLOCK the Senate took up the bill to

establish the Bank of Ashland—the ques-

tion being upon concurring in the amend-
of the House of Representatives

The amendments were concurred
in. except the one which makes the stock-

holders responsible for twice the amount of

their stock, which was rejected.

On motion of Mr. Kohlhass, a resolution

the remains of ^Gov. ClIbk, and reenter

them in the Frankfort Cemetery.

Mr. BULLOCK, from the committee on
the Judiciary, reported a bill from the H.
of R. reserving power to repeal charters and
other laws : passed.

Also—a bill from the H. of R. to in-

gress of erection, which, when drawu, shall

be in full for all aid on the part of the State

for building purposes.

After some discussion,the vote was taken,

and the bill passed; yeas, 83; naye, 13.

The House then took up the resolutions

by Mr. Jamec together with the

le offered for the same by the corn-

on Federal Relations.

The substitute was adopted ; and then

the vole was taken separately on each res-

olution, bv yea^ and nays and they were
all adopted.

[We intend, in a few weeks, to publish

the resolutions and the votes thereon, in

the Ser.rUr and tht House, as the question

on each was taken. Hence, we omit them

to-day. Those of our readers who desire

to read the resolutions now can do so by

referring to the first page ol our issue of the

30th ultimo.]

Mr. Cochran had leave to bring in a bill

to amend and reduce into one the several

acta relating to the town of Taylorsville.

Mr. Smedley offered the following joint

resolution, viz

by his authority, and from his debts and liabilities.
, Zollicoffer.— 100.

But before the judgment is rendered, the court shall
j

For Mr. Fuller.— Messrs. Broom. Clark of New
be sahsnedjudiciallyihai the husband, from drunken- York, Cullen Davis of Maryland. Millard and Whit-
neas, profligacy, or other cause, neglects, refuses, or

j
ney

—

-f>.

is unable to provide for the support of the wife, and
j

For Mr. Campbell.— Mea*r». Dunn. Harrison,
for the support and education of her minor children. ! Moore and Scott—4,

Sec. 2. The petition contemplated by this act must I For Mr. WMs. Ml. Hickman,
be filed in the county of the husband s residence, if Th ,

•
, b „ ,

•

lie be a resident, or in the county in which the wife ' ™ a
is commorant, if he be a non resident of this Com- • en by a correspondent of the Cleveland

cab7.
C
o

8^ abolitiontsm of that paper

mmm | accounts for the tone and spirit of the an-

Tut Southern Commercial Convln-
j
nexed article :

rioN.—A Richmond correspondent of the
j

Fredericksburg fVa) News writes as fol

He leave* a widow and children.

I.\ni> \V\rr.\nts.—The supply is

will permit the wealth which must inevitably greater than the demand. The high

flow from the imrodm-tion of so important paid for the past

and lucrative a trade, to he directed to o:h- quantities to this market. \ dealer bought

er channels. But it is not the iron trade in New York and Boston on yesterday, at

destiued to cluster around *l 0*> for fiO's. andtl 05 per acre for 80'*

these deposites of mineral wealth : manu- and 160*s. A small quantity was sold yes-

surveeed in detail, and a complete geolaa
,

ico-topographical map prepared of the same i

* natto.nl duty, but will lose the advantages

on a large scale of 3.8 to the mile; which
lu bc

!*
er^^ ,roni ****** ol

was afterwards reduced to a scale of |.27
capital.sts to their mineral resources; and

to the mile, or 1.50.000. as t he original Ma*Mf™ P«m.t the wealth which must inevitable .

would have been inconveniently large, and flow
.

,rora
.

lhe '«»rv ,,," "°" ?' 30 important paid lor the past ten day* has invited large

too expensive lor publication.

The diminutive existing Motility maps,
and the false stale of the geography of the'

5" 01

country which thev profess to represent,
i ,

renders it absolutely necessary to prepare
, [

3(
?
ur

,

es °re
,

ve7 <>«cnpt»ot, wffl necessan- terday morning at .i figure above these rates:

accurate maps of the counties on a sufT.-j ^
c ,OC3,p' , w

l

hrrc ,l , a" hm '
,,,R c,,M r*|« but

,

Jl
!

he c,w,e of
I'

1* ,,a >' ^.V"
eiently large scale before the geologic:,! fea-

1 ** S™** ?l mechani- sed at ess rates. hey
^J"" *°;day V

lures can be located .
• cul l>°wcr. lhc experience ol all nation* *1 02 lor 120 s. and 81 05^81 06 for 80*

'

The o>uHnigc»»iginniin»n|tHniic»i tm%> \ Vf***
thdt l*» rL'

:l1 Wfal,h
:
ind l"

,Ut"

r

,

de '

vey Of Union CO*Mj has developed. be .
/^cd l.oui such source* by tostcr.n^ indus-

vond all anticipation', the mineral resources
and mslllltn? mto ,ts population habits

Of thai county. In the lower 1000 feet of
ol I*1—«* an,! •"^ul.ty, and eivinj en-

ihc coal nuasuies of Union county, nine or »§"•"»' l« mi mecham-
cal invention and scientific OMcaveiMa, is

, the foundation ol all national greatness ; tor

nd 160**. The dealers predict a further

and material decline belore the opening ot

Xprin;.— Washington Organ.

sMariay .»«•« Cmleudmr, for

Resolved bo the General .isacmbly ol the .. , , . * . ....
n hi ft' ,i , ., -Z~~,.\ ding whether they should adiourn or
( oinmoiiwealth of Kentucky, that in regard ' K. gZ ... .

J
.

. ., 3 i /- t, n i , » E»Gov. Floyo InMUmm their aetsoi
to the power which ( onereas had to pass , . *. .. . Z .

crease the fees of jailers : passed.

Also—a bill 10 incorporate the Board of
rnnib?te7!nTlie "icr

Trustees of the Kentucky female College:

passed.

The political resolutions wcie discu*sed
bv Messrs. Weis and Wadsworth.

House.— Mr. TEYIS presented » peti-

tion praying for the incorporation of Bland
Ballard Lodge, No. 38, I. O. O. F : reh r-

red to the committee on the Judiciary.

A message was received Irom the Senate
announcing that they had concurred in sun-

power wnieti congress Had to p;

the Missouri Compromise, or lo establish

a geographical line, by which slavery was
north of that

line, we endorse and adopt the following ex-

tract from (»ov. Morehcad's Message :

"The Federal Government, in its original organi-

zation, conformed itself most wisely to the then con-

dition of the people and the property it was tutended

to protect. Slavery then existed in most ot the

States. The constitution did not pretend to make
any change whatever in the relation of master and

lows :

The Southern Commercial Convention

organized with Gen. Tilgnman, of Mary-
land, as President. A very hensible prop-

osition wa6 made to adjourn to next May
—which was postponed. Resolutions were

offered in favor of direct steam communi-
cation with Europe and of the Union at ov-

ery hazard and under all circumstances.

It is pity that the convention should

be merely commercial—why not make it

Industrial and Mechanical also and thus

enlarge and make practical its opeations

—

if that be possible. Commerce certainly

will not be diverted from its present chan-

nels by resolutions.

February 1.—Much ol the time ol the

convention to day was consumed in deci-

not. —
action could

not be the voice ol the South, because the

South is not here.

tton. When the roll was being called. Mr.
A. K. Marshall, of Kentucky, congratula-

ted his American friends. He said that

they had fought i good fight, and conquer-

ed their enemies. There was now no

Democratic candidate in the held, with an

offensive caucus platform. Performing his

duty as a patriot, and not as a partisan, he

voted for Mr. Aiken. Mr. Walker, of Ala-

bama, said that he should vote the same
way ; lor he considered Mr. Aiken as I

man with no stains of partizanship on his

skirts— a man who did not seek office, but

to whom office was tendered—a man who
was true to the country and to the consti-

i tution. Mr. Paine, of North Carolina,

said that he should vote lor Mr. Aiken, be-

cause he knew him to be a national man.
Mr. Lindley, of Missouri, followed in the

same strain. Mr. Smith, of Alabama, said

that he should vote for Mr. Aiken under
protest. Many other gentlemen attempted

wealth by the discovery of mines of the

precious metal*, have invariably acquire!

ten workable beds of coal have been dis-

covered; the thickness of which i* over..
The excitement whs beyond all descrip-

|
thirty feet, and capable of yielding under

t»'»sc nations wh« have rapidly ai

each acre of ground, over 1,000,000 bush-

els of coal, alter throwing off an ample ..!-
,

lowance for waste and slack: worth more habus ol "travagance, rcckicntnjfftl and

than $80,000, if all worked out; which, af-
irruption, little ealenlatetj to lead to por-

ter deducting the expenses of mining and \

mane,,t
TaT"1

,

transportation to market, will vield a clear
SPal»

;

il,d .^xjco. .lust as the youth

profit ol *30,000.
' w,,° faIls hf,r to Mf" possessions is to apt

Besides this, there are valuable heds of
lo

1

,r,

"f
r ™J *n ' ,> rt»» t' dissipation

the coal which antJ '"'viiess, and permit his energies to lie

" ol motne to
iron-stones associated with

at a low estimate, will produce from every

acre when smelted, 1,350 tons, worth at
1

the lowest price, over 825,000.
Is it. then, to he wondered at that lands

uoir known to be underlaid by these rich

beds of coal and iron ore, should have
doubled their value since the commence-
ment of the geological survey.

Kentucky is the only State that has

within its limits two rich coal fields, occu-

pying more than onc-fourtli the area of the

dormant forUck arouse excr-

Though I have cot lined the foregoing

remarks mainly to coal and iron, they ap-

ply equally "to the lead and zinc ore* dis-

seminated in the limestone underlaying and
encircling our coal field*, and to the mate-
rials required for the use of the potter, that

maybe derived from several of the geolog-

ical formations of the State.

The recon nuisance of (>rceilup and Car-

1
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ton two years ago. It was demonstrated

to be utterly extinct at New Orleans last

winter. A portion of the dead carcass is

brought here now—for burial I suppose.

—

I shall attend the "wake" presently at din-

ner—ihe most interesting and practicalslave. The property in slaves, such as it was, pre-

existed, and tlie constitution recognized it without ,. . ,
, ,

limitation, and extended to the owner its unqualified i

8"bJ cCt which will be discussed during US

proteetion. It created m property, bu> recognized i
sessions. Instead ol a line of steamships,

drv amendments oi the House, to a bill ' whatever was property in the States as sach. and lelt
f would rather introduce and urge upon our

.1 w« i ii i
1 it in the condition in which it was found. When it , . » jirom nic oenaie to incorporate tne Hank bpc%u o( proper. >•, whatever was mude ho bv anv people tne uandicratt trades ol Lynn and

\ - land, and that they had disagreed to oftlie States, was what was intended, it did not un-
|
other towns in the North. Wo think man-

one amendment.
The question «an then taken, -will the

Houm i. n.i in their amendment ?" and
•t was decided in the affirmative—yeas. t4;

nays, 40.

» The bill chartering the People's Bank,
was passed I

\e:,s 44
|
nnys 42.

I'V.bri' ari 7. Senate.— Tlie Senate re-

sumed the « onsideration of the bill reported

yesterday by Mr. BLTXOCK. from the

committee on the Judiciary, to incorporate

Mt. Eden Lodge. No. 363, ol Tree and Ac-
cepted Masons, in Speucn countv. After

some d scussiou upon the propriety ol pas-

*ing such bills, they l»eing provided for bv
a general law. a vote was taken upon the
passage of tlie bill, by yeas and nays, as a

test upon the general question. It re-

sulted—yea#r. 15: nnya, 11. So tlie hill

was passed.

The I

had been ordered that the vote should be ta

ken upon the resolutions relating to the re-

peal of the Missouri Compromise. 4tc,
heretofore proposed by Mr. Barlow, and the
substitute therefor reported by Mr. Conek-
Im. from th- commit "c en federal Rela-
tion*.

The substitute was adopted, section by
section ; and in the course of the passage

dcrtake to dctme what was or was not property. ufaetures ronaiala in a hi.- eomninv with
The Federal Government being one of limited

rt

consists in a hig compaiiv \Mlll

seams, cannot impart to or take from nnything its e&O.OOO capital, president, directors [I ah-
at tribute ot property. It cannot establish slavery in hor directors, one man can do. and gene-

cr~^^ ^^ WJ* impeded
ton c annot lose its eharacter of proptny ,11 ne- by the balance Ol them). Look at the shoe
tion ol the General Government. crop alone worth $36,000,000—more than

convicTon^^ *• -"g* and tobacco combined. One
tirm establishment of the doctrine that the Federal |

l" 3 " can oa t" *hree dollars a day by mak-
<;o\.rnmcnt should abaiain uneqiiditionally from all

(
ing shoes at 15 cents | pair. Here is the

1^£^XJti% sl.itWweH a 'the
1 ^ ^ ,,d^^

l«-e. and it has no riR l t 10 throw even its moral in-
—w 'l>' don t we make the shoes instead ol

fluenee against the teiurc of projuiriy recognized as resolutions about steamships.
such by any ot its corstituent parts. It would be a
cross prostitution o| i^ powers and a departure from

™"

"

The fact is just, in my humble judge-
j

drowned in the war of noises. Several
ment, the Southern commercial convention members changed their votes, and were
exhibited its last expiring blaze at Charles-

j

greeted with tremendous applause; thus in-

creasing the confusion. In the midst of

I

the exciting scene, the impatient cry arose

i from all parts of the hall. •'Announce the

1 vote! announce the vote!"

! At length, order being partly restored,

the Clerk read the votes as follows: Banks
103; Aiken 100; Fuller 6; Campbell I;

Wells 1. Mr. Benson, one of the Tellers,

then declared that Mr. Banks was elected

Speaker! Deafening shouts of applause
followed the announcement, and there was
a shaking of hands, and an exchanging of

congratulations on the Republican side of
the hall, such as, perhaps, was never before

witnessed in the Capitol. Nor was the

joy confined to the members—the shouts

were repeated by the multitude in the gal-

lery, and exultation was the order of ihe

day.

For several minutes after the announce-
ment of the result, the ladies in the galle-

ries continued to wave their handkerchief*,

and the spectators continued to send up
shout after shout, it last, order being

State, with a depth of 25,000 to 35,000 feet, t« counties has disclosed, 111 710 leet of

embracing at least 18 workable beds; while ,

lhe lower coal measures, fourteen d stm :\

to make explanations, but their voices were
j

the coal measures of Missouri, .1* reported heds of excellent iron ore, varying from
' by the geological survey of that State, are f,,u ' inches to four or live ieei 111 ihieknes*,

only 650 feet in thickness on the Missouri associated with coals of superior .juulity

river, embracing two workable beds, as re-

presented in the sections of the coal meas-

ures embraced id the report on that State

just issued. The lower 1,000 leet of the

coal measures, over a very great area, will

undoubtedly ntVord in many sections of the

State, valuable beds of iron-stones which
can be converted into iron at a great profit.

Un to the present time, the operations

of the geological corps have been chiefly

directed to develop the mineral resources

Jin .V.. \<>\

J4MES U miisiii MtRlOM C. T*YU>a.

ihcobjects ot iis organ.zstton to do so As a com-
mon government lor ell lie States. 1: never was in-

tended by itsframcn. that it should discriminate b« -

iwecn the property rt one Stale, or one section nnd
another Jviualnvis the law of its existence."

Mr. £ 0
amendmen
tion, viz :

Resolved, 'I obedience io'tlit Constitution ol the

Foreign «V<P#C?«.
|

partially restored, Mr. A. K. Marshall, K.

New York. Kkii. 1). i

N., of Kentucky, raised the question that

The steamship Persia arrived at her
1 Mr - Banks was not elected. He maintain-

berth at about half past 9 o'clock. She (

0(1 ,,,at ,,,e CIerk ,,atl no ?oweT 10 author-
U. Hrown oflered the following

bri (htes to „, p gj, „),.. nne we«k I
ize such result to be announced,

t a. a snbtttiltrte lor said resolu-
j^JJJ

I he peat e prospects are apparently pro-
eu.

V. . I 'nited States, asd all mmn ncaed i,v co^rcm in T******* ,,llt *99M days mast yet elapse
pursuance ilicreot. i» Mieredlv oblii„itory upon the before the preliminaries can be signed.

—

tnT,no^^^ B »« (;zar has "rderrd CortschakolT to
itic i 1111.1J Mate* s tii.' proper inbunal 111 the last re- . ,, > • ,

rof.tu Itassasssr tae insistitsiissxl rsismnwils sf
suspend hostilities in the Crimea. Itussia s

(.'on-resK and that we utterly repudiate the higlirr • sincerity is as much doubted on former
law doctrine- ol me North, as well as ihe secedinc occasion* but the aoDC iranees are ill fairand nulhtying doctrines ot ii,e SouHr and North, as

C
,

lon ''
, 'L1 a

,

r
,

e a " ,

;

,,r

. xhibued lins by the South, ui the attempt by South a,u' apparently straight-forward. I he order
Carolina 10 evade the Tarifl'laws, and more recently
by Massachusetts in her effort, by Stare Ambon ' r, o
t^adethc fszitivc slave act.

Febri-ary 0. Senate.—Mr. Martin of-
the yea. and nays were called some twenty fered . resolul,on providing for printing and
limes. W e shall hereafter publish tin en- distributing the Geological Reoort : referrpddistributingthe Geological Report ; referred
tire proceedings from the journal* of the io|Cominittcc on Agriculture.

Senate, and therefore omit them to-day
^' r

' ^cr ;, rland, from the coininitlce on

Mr. Kin£, from tlu.- rommUiee on Bank.. A?.
ricU,IUrc and Man"faciures. reported a

to cease hostilities has been given by the

Czar, without waiting lor an armistice, al-

though it is rumored that an armistice has

been agreed upon for three months.

France, England, and Austria continue
to accord, although it is forseen that grave

questions must arise during the negotiations

for peace. No place of meeting has yet

nd that

it should be declared by a vote of the

House. The Clerk rose in his place and
explained, giving reasons for his conduct,

which appeared to be satisfactory In the

House. Mr. Campbell appealed to the

honor of gentlemen, and expressed a hope
that the result of the plurality resolution

would be carried into effect. Mr. Cobb, of

Georgia, saitl that he considered Mr. Banks
as virtually elected by a majority of the

House under the plurality rule, and that he
j

was in favor of yielding to the will of the

majority.

Mr. Aiken asked leave to conduct Mr.
Banks, as Speaker, to the chair. His re-

quest was received with immense applause.

Mr. Smith, of Alabama, said that he hon-

are considered of the first importance
A few facts in regard to the consump-

tion, cost of production, and demand for

iron, together with the profits that can be

derived from its manufacture^ will serve lo

exhibit the value of the raw material, and
where it is situated so as lo be mined Willi

facility, and produce iron at a cheap rate.

Tons.
The consumption ol iron in the I'nited

Staiea for 1853. was ...
Production, • • . -

Wastage, -' - :
•

•

' .

Leaving-to be importe«t
This is mostly railroadjron. which costs

English manufacturers' cost per ton.

Commission, - • * "•

Government duties. -

Freight.
Discount of Uind. - ... -

grofrssional vTavDs.

I>K. \V 1 1,1.1 AM HUM31*sVIO]l.
HAVING permanently located in Shelbyville. re-

spectiully tenders hi* professional services M
'he cinsens of the town and vicinity,

and there is reason to believe that, ill the »"OlBce same aafonnerlv occup.ed by Dr. Glass,

belt of the same formation stretching thence

in a southward course across the entire

State, abundance of iron ore and coal mM
be discovered in prosecuting a detailed ge- ~ CALDWELL & TAYLOR,
ological survey of the mountain counties, t TTURMKI »*-yt-I. % v> . <*helbyville. Ky
since, at various localities along its confines -"a Office on the Public Square, west ot thm Court

in Pulaski county and elsewhere, impor- Ilou

£b u too797
taut deposits of these minerals present

themselves. * l ** 1,J - *• '

( Kill. & ELLIOTT,

»iss7S8

brines wherever they lorm synclinal lolds fn the Courts of Shelby. Spencer. Bullitt and
or troughs or abut on impervious faults of Jefferson WOffice on aouth1 side JenVrwi at.. near

the adjacent limestone. ; such a* aro eavest as* Sth.

t. a. COCBBA.*.worked with profit on Goose creek, in Clay M . o. nffgngt.
county, and at Brashear-s salt well, on the H«HKMftT &. COCHRAN,
north lork of the Kentucky river.

\ TTORNEYS-AT-LAW, MsysOa, Ky
The eastern coal-field, occupying the

.
A Office on Main street, two doara east of the

mountain counties, lies higher above the Post Office.

e 1 1 .? . 1. Jan v!4.

superficial drainage than the western. It

is a prolongation of the Pennsulvania coal

kxiooo measures - which include the country w 1-

100,000 tered by the Big Sandy; the Kentucky river

:>oo.ooo
1 above its forks; the heads of the Licking,

tr> 00 1
an^ tne Cumberland river above Us shoals;

2 80
j

embracing some twenty-four of the moun-
ts 00 tain counties. The coals of this coal-field

£ 1 are, for the most part, of excellent quality;

carbon. The main coals

1 Sj.')

rich in lixetl
»*3 0°, which have been analyzed from Big Sandy,

1 his would take outpf the country *36,-
,,, e forks af tne Kentucky river, and the

500,000 per annum for an article which the ahoa ,s of the Cumberland rive
United States, and especially the tf estern |>om 58 t0 63 per rent of Hxed carbor, tMet have the means of producing at one- n.

hilt> thev arc frpe from earth , v i mptiritie9 .

half the cost, and which the manufacturer , ~ , r
In Greenup and Carter counties, Irom

JOS III A TEVI>.
\ T T O R M E Y - A T - I. A W . Shelby
JA ville. Ky., will practice in the Courts of Shelby
and adjoining count iea. Jan 4. 1864 i.m6t>j

THOS. J. THROOP.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAH, Shelbyville. Ky.. baa

removed hi3 Law Office to the room immediate-
ly above Joaeph Hall's Drug Store.

D3rEntran«;e by the iron stair- way at the corner.

Feb 21. 1855 lyTS8

J. M, X W. C . HI LLOC K.
ATTORNEYS AMD COl NSELLORS AT

LAW, Shelbyville, Ky. Office in the brick
building on the southwest corner of th

1854

the public square

could aflbrd to sell at s)50 porton nt a prof- . ^ V_.- *
, . **m\ va' v Mr ivuit

ii rJ in m in n.,r Mn i
s,x 10 C,S^ 1 distinct beds ol iron ore exist, BROW > & W HIT

r « ,

P
r I „ • sometimes in lhe same hill, with an ave- A TTORNKi s-at-i.a w, will

Dr. \\ ilson, of the British commission to . . .
'

J
. ' " * c JA tention to all business en trust*

w. c. warrant

HITAKER,

the New York exhibition, on tjje iron in-

dustry of the United States, staled, in a pa-

per read before the Society: of Arts, in Lon-
don, that Great Britain could -not hold pos-

session of the market for iron in thiscoun-

try. unless she could deliver pig iron at
wh,d

! !

na>' be estimated u haye a

§20. and bar iron at t50 per ton. While
umlcd ll"ck» e!» 3 ot * ^ of sollJ Mi-

rage united thickness of SIX to eight feel; Shelby and the adjom.ng
capable, therefore, ol supply, under each ot Appeals,

acre, when mined and smelted, 8.000 tons

of iron, worth $200,000. The same hills

contain at least beds of good workable coal

and in the Court

WOlfice in Hall'* Building. firs- floor, two
trom the corner.

April 1X1-1 :i

ored the manly conduct of Mr. Aiken ; and rron ,alls jn <~ir™ 1 Br,lai " 10 $30 Pcr l°n -

he thought it would tend to heal divisions, *• moM ol ,he manufactories slop until the

and be like oil poured on troubled waters. P™* r:,,s,,s: lh,s equivnlent lo from *50

it M known that when the price of railroad ."-Sf " """,u same
' 1

1
1

1 1 1 1 1
1

»» wort 11 3 1 a low

: yeas.

ky : passed

' These bills reqnire the officers and di-

rectors of the banks t j be citizens of Ken-
tucky ; forbid the issuing of any oills or
notes payable to bearer, except those paya-
ble at their own counters respectively ; and
require that all notes, fcc, shall be redeem
able at the place where they are issued.

"|

House.—The vote rejecting the bill form-
ing the r.ew county of Metcalfe, was re-
considered ; and the bill

55 ; nays. 40.

The Senate hill districting the State into
thirteen judicial districts

up, and after considerable d
ed : yeas. 48 ; nays 45.
The bill is as follows :

* 1. Be tt *nmrted hy the Gem rul Assembly of tht

.TV^Tl ? r',"
,urk

!l<
Tb»« 'he Slate ol Ken-

tucky shall be di.tded ime iWieen Circuit Court Ju-
dicial District*, bh loliowa:

M^H£Utr^FuUon
' HiehsM". Ballard. (;ravea.McCraeken. Calloway. Marshall. L.v.ng.io... LyonCnttenaen and! nion.

Second D.stru-t-Htnoy llopk Caldwell.
1 nga. C hnsi.an. Todd and Mul.lenburg
WWJJnjsafist, M at .,,, D*rmm. Hancock. Ob*.,

(.rayaon. Breckinridge. Meade. Hardin and Larue
•52? mSf tm lm̂ a B "'»". Warren, R,mp.

•on. Allen. Ldmonson. Barren, Monroe and Han
Fifth Dial rtct—Green. Tavlor. Marion. Washing,

ton. Nelaon. Mercer and Anderson.
Six/a District—Garrard. Boyle, Lincoln. Casey

Pulaaki. Wayne. Clinton. Ru«aell. Cumberland and
mthku
Seventh Dist net — Jefferson. Oldham, Shelby,

.Spencer and Bullitt.

Eighth I),stnet— Franklin. Owen. Hanrv. Trim-
SBS. Carroll, Gallatin. Grant and

~

Ninth District—Kenton
1 and Bracken.
Dtstrici—Mason Nirbolas. Flennsj. Row-
and Greenup

tA Diatrset—Montfomerv. Powell. Bath.

ra I)wfr,rf-Eat.ll.Ow.l.v. Breathitt, Perry.
Letctter. Harlan, (lay. Knox, Whitley, Lawrel and
Rockcastle.

TairfeesjlA Dist nr<--.Madisoi.. Jessarumt Clark*
Kayette. Woodford. Scott and Bourbon.
t 2. There shall be a Ciccait Court Judge and a

Commonwealth's Attorney elected in and for every
one of the foregoing thirteen districts, on the firai

1856, 1a pursuance ot iheelection
ol the Circait

clock

The bill to establish the I'ianter's Bank
ol Kentucky, at Faducah, with a capital of
$400,000, came up ; and after discussion
mm rejected : yeas 12; nays 14.

House. - Mr. TEVIS presented the pe-
tition of sundry citizens of Shelby county,
praying an appropriation in aid of Coloni-
zation : referred to a select committee.

Mr. Bruce, from a select committee, to

whom was referred the communication of
R. C. Wintersmith, Treasurer made a re-

port exculpating Mr. W., from any improp-
er conduct, and recommended the passage
of lhe following resolution :

He it resolved by the Genera/ Assembly
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That
said K. C. Wmtersmith, Treasurer of this

Commonwealth, has faithfully and properly
discharged, and caused to be discharged,
all the functions of his office; that he had I

both the legal and meral right to receive
and appropriate the money drawn by him

|

under the act. approved March 9, 1854 ;—
i

that in doing so, he neither unlawfully or
j

unjustly appropriated any money of the
;

Commonwealth to hisown private purposes;
and that no censure whatever can properly
he attached to his conduct iu connection

I

therewith.

Accompanying the report was an opinion

{

of the Attoxney General, to the effect that
,

Mr. W mtersmith was fully and legally en-
,
Ulled to draw ihe $500.

'

A number of resolutions were offered, in-
j

sinicling standing committees to inquire
into the expediency of reporting certain

I he Ireland potato crop
j s unusually

large, some districts producing 250 bushels
to the acre. Its total value amounts to
twelve millions pounds sterling. The oth-
er dsy a vessel from Londonderry, Ireland
loaded With 'potatoes, arrived at New Or'

limiuaries and signatures tire appended to

the agreement lo meet.

London, Jan. 26.—The London Daily

In his opinion, when full grown men make
a child's bargain they should adhere lo it.

This remark produced laughter ; and after

a scattering debate for some time longer,

Mr. Clingman, of North Carolina, offered

a resolution declaring that, in consequence
News learns on undoubted authority that I of ,|, e plurality rule." and the ballots taken
the preliminary treaty ol peace will be sign-

j
u „j er itf Mr> j3anks haj bccn j u |y c iccle(j

ed probably Tuesday, and certainly before , Speaker, and was to be so considered. The
lhe meeting of Parliament. An armistice

; resolution was carried by a vote of 150
will be concluded immediately after signing

; vcas t0 39 nav8 . Several members rose
the preliminaries, and the negotiations with

j inj sill\ t \ViU though thev had voted against
a view to a final treaty will be commenced

j

Mr. Banks, yet they felt bound, as judges,
forthwith. not as electors, to carry out the will of tlie

The News further learns thai is lhc de-
j
House by votine for Mr. Clingman's reso-

termination of lhe Allied powers to exercise ; lutitni

to a full extent the right, reserved to them At t

'

h( . rC(1 ue S t of the Clerk, Mr. Banks
by the fifth article of the British proposals, • was t

.on(]uctcd to the Speaker's chair bv
to bring forward additional stipulations for Mr> Aikcrit 0 f South Carolina. Mr. Fuller,
the general welfare of hurope.

A dispatch from Berlin states that the 0 |iio.~ As he passed up the isle he was
peace proposals were strongly supported

gree tcd with loud and enthusiastic cheers,
in St. Petersburg by Holland.

l)l|t M 900 „ u he took his piacc a || tyei
The Daily News in a city article, says

; werc j ntcn tly fixed upon him, and, as if by
the funds to day experienced an unfavon-

j

magic , t | JC m08l pro fOUnd silence followed,
ble reaction of | per cent., but after so mark- . Never before wag N 9uddcil a chanjye wit .

ed a rise as that lately witnessed, a partial nessed m t |, al hall.

to $5."» delivered in this country, after

freight, duty, commission, discount on
bond, dee., is added.

It can be demonstrated lliat in the Wcs-

which will afford in addition, over tl

tracts, 10,000 tons per acre

estimate, $20,000. after throwing e4I an
ample allowance for waste and slack.

The tippfcr coal measure of the eastern

coal-lield m the counties of Lawrence,
Johnson, Floyd. Harlan, and Knox embrace
very thick beds of coal containing 60 to

PBit.tr *da".i«. eto. c. an

P. AD A * Jk St) N .

HOUSE. SIGN AND FANCY PAINTERS.
Gilder*. Glaziers. Paper Hangers. Ac . having

a copartnership, will attend proi

Shop on Fifth Street, south ol the Publn
Jao 23. 1856

: Square
mm

tern States, where coal can be mined for
63 P" ,

j

e,
!

,
'.
of

,

fixcd
5

i

arbo »' u v"y
small ash lying Irom nlty to two hundred$3 per 100 bushels, and ore st $1 50 per

ton, that pig iron can be smelted for $12
per ton, and bar iron produced at $35 to

feet above the superficial drainage. In

Lawrence, Johnson, and Floyd, lhese crop

JO tiff C. PETRV,
MANUFACTURER ol and dealera 111 Root-

and Shoe*, Shelbyville. Ky ' *

T. E. C. BRINLV & CO.,
PLOIGH ^ANt FAtTl REUS, Simpson*

ville, Ky.. keep constantly on hand, of their own
manulacturc exclusively, any quantity ol" SOD and

$40 per ton; after adding to this carriage ^ io/he hills bordering on the Big Sandy, STUBBLE PLOWS. They warrant th.,

and commission for a distance of 300 miles.
and ***** eas.ly accessible and eoTO

the western iron manufacturer can deliver

his railroad iron at a profit of 15 to 26 pcr

cent., and still undersell the lowest price per cen

at which English iron can be delivered in *

the Western Slates.

to perform well, or return the purchase money.
£3-All orders far Plows, left at the Dru^'and Hamment fur transportation to market. ware Store of Jo9eph Hal , shelbyv.lle. fcy., will He

Fine workable coals containing 60 10 63 promptly attended to.

•? »»- carhnn He under the cong- Ocrober ^ l8J * C BR,^V * CO.

tc in some ot the mountain counties.

as, for instance, m Pulaaki county, above S. M E KliKLL,
the shoals ol the Cumberland river, con- ARBLE and STONE CUTTER.According to the statistics of the iron

trade of the United States, the increased TC"»*"tly situate.
I lor transportation down

demand in the next four years for iron, mav tna * river.

be calculated at 500,000" tons; while the in- These few illustrations will suffice to de-

1 , "r i creased nrotliiciion of iron in the I'nited moustrate the great natural mineral wealth
of Pennsylvania, and Mr. Campbell, of crcaseu prouuciion 01 11011 111 111c 1 nueu . _. a

States, at the present rate of increase for ot Kentucky, which seeks only active cap-

thc last lew years, will not be over 1,260,- xui 10 convert this raw material into articles

000 tons to meet that demand, Icavinz

Ky . keeps on ha*d, an

umenta. Tombstones. Jtc.

5>tagr Hinrs.

740.000 tons to be impo
production in the

creased.

Do not these facts clearlv

of commerce, which next lo the products

rted; if the rate ol °* agriculture, are lhc most essential to

United States be not in-

demonstrate :

relapse is not surprising. The chief de-

pressing influence appears to rest with the

continued sales on Government account,

the Bank of England having made a large

advance to the Government.

The Government sells stock for the Bank,

and then draws the notes issued in payment

of dividends, and owing to the demand in

money against these sales, and to meet to-

day's installment of the Turkish loan, the

money on the exchange was rather strin-

gent. Lenders could easily get six per

cent, on Government securities. Out of

doors however there was no tightness.

The Persia left Liverpool on the 26th,

bringing London papers of Friday and tele-

graph dispatches of Saturday morning.

The London Times intimates that Lord

Clarendon will represent Great Britain at

the conference which will probably be held

at Frankfoit after the preliminaries of peace
are signed. Baron Brunow and Count Or-
loffwill appear on the part of Russia.

•ojolr

civilized man, but which, without that ac-

tive capital, lies comparatively dormant.

Over a large pari of Europe, the soil de-

Mr. Giddings, being the oldest member
of the House, at the request of the Clerk,

administered the oath to Mr. Banks. The
scene wasvtry impressive, ami as the grey
haired old man, in a solemn, but audible

tone, pronounced the words, there was a

stillness all over the hall.

Indian Outbreak in Florida.—A letter

in the New York Tribune, from Florida,

dated Fort Myers, Jan. 19th. says an ex-

press has just arrived from Fort Deynard
with news of another Indian outbreak. A
parly of wood cutters, consisting of a corpo-

ral and five men, were fired at by twenty
four Indians, four miles from the post.

—

One man only escaped, slightly wounded.
The others were massacred and twelve

mules killed. Lieut. Learned directly went
in search of the savages, but, though he

scoured the country around, not a sign or

trace of them could he find.

I. That the increased production of iron rived from the coat measures that contain
in this country is a matter not only of their mineral wealth, is for the most part
State interest, but of national importance, an unproductive soil, or at least far below' P*rt of ,n* c * lJ 'hey may

H I.MKR ARRAM.HMKM.
THROUGH IN FOUR HOURS ! FARE $l

30! The SHELBY ACCOMMODATION
STAGE LINE leaves Shelbyville: Mondays, Wed
nesdaya. and Fridays, at 7i o'clock. *. and arrives
at Louville at 191 o'clock, a.m. Returning, leavea Lou-
isville on Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at IO
o'clock, a. HU and arrives at Shelbyville at 4. r. n.

Pasaengera will he called lor and delivered in any
carried through

2. That this business offers for the in- the average soil in fertility. This is not
vestment of capital the most certain and the case with a great portion ol the coal re-
ample profits. gion lying toward the centre of the Mis-

3. That the production of iron cannot be sissippi valley; because the soil of that rc-
overdone; while the amount manufactured grbn is derived more from the finely corn-
in this country falls so far short of the ac- minuted loams and calcareous marls of the
tual consumption. qnartenary deposits than from the materials

These calculations arc not for charcoal of the coals measures themselves over merlyBi
iron, but for iron smelted either with raw- which it has spread, and to a certain ex- 1

coal or coke, which though inferior in qual- ' tent, intermingled. Union county, for in-

ity to iron manufactured with charcoal, is' stance, which is based in its whole extent,
sufficiently good for making railroad iron,

and superior in quality to that imported
since it is to be expertedthat foreign coun- than a hunctreti innamia'-.is 10 me square

mile, or a population in ihe whole county

of 50.000 to 00,000.

in one hour less time than by any <

veyanee; and at lesa coat.

C2~Arrive in Louisville in time for Cincinnati
boats, and Indianapolis railroad.

Having used even means in oar power to accom-
modate the public, we respectfully ask a liberal share
ol their patronage, so long as we pursue the same
course.

OFFICES—In Shelbyville. at T. C McGrath s

Store. In Louisville, at the Merchants' Hotel, lor

HouaeiFifth street, between Mam and
FIELDING NEEL «fc CO.

m 1854 «••»

E. P. JOHXSOff A CO'8

tries retain their best iron for home eon
sumption.

Charcoal iron is loo good and feco valu-
able to be made into rails; as this is the
kind of iron mostly produced, at present
in our country, very little railroad

MNflLf1

,' on the coal formation, is a very rich agri- SHELBYVILLE and LOUISVILLE ACCOM
. ........ ^.^^ a^fflgLK^'ri.Tvri^a
• than a hundred mnaoitar.ts to the square Saturday, at 60 clock. *. rotnrasng. leave Louis
_ .„.lo « nATMilation in the nrhnlo ,„t„ „IU pverv Mondav. Wednesday, and Friday, at *

ol

As one of the principal alienor objects

the geological survey of ihe State will

be to define the limits oHhe coal fields, and ,'

4,n* HoM* : U
the rich mineral wealth Iviog ad-. u, into

Saturday, at

villa every M
o'clock, r. m.

good coach and horses, aad will call tor or

, or packages, in any part of lhe city.

—In ShalbyvtHa. at Arnratreasg s R«kI

onday. Wednesday, and Friday, at I
We have cartful and attentive drivers.

Orricas



*•

hill,
in the

vrintedat the New,'6^7,
-T rCBUC SALE.

February 14
1 The Farm of Lewis Sloan In

cer county. See advertisement

.

February 14: Fermmg Utensils. Crop. Ac. ol R. T
See ad v and bills

Robb.

Gen. Ca88.—In another column we give

a telegraphic account of an accident to Gen.
Cass. On Saturday evening the telegraph

states that he was quite comfortable, and
wholly out of danger. He was able to walk

March 6: The Personal Property ol D. MeWilliame his room and read papers to-day.
a*e d .see adv and bills.

F. Mid dietoo. Editor and Proprieto

(I COL U

•«•>>

£5.

AT PRIVATE SALE:
Farm ot R. Meriwether. See advt.
Farm of \V. IV. Parriah. See Advertisement.
Judtah \\

. GUp, very desirable Farm, near Clay vil-
'age. Sec advertiaement.

!
The well improved Residence, of Mrs. H C Allen
See adn ; and apply to rV C. Tevia.

Residences Seerietor A v '"r> House, and two Town Res
advt : and apply to T. W. Brown.mtmm A fine Rock way. See advertisement

Of the AMERICAN ORDER. j in the Court
Hmnte. every THURSDAY NIGHT, at 7 o'clock

.

Bv order of the Council,
J. M. McGRATH. Nee refer*.

" - —

IAL NOTICE*.
ol Specia

—The managers of the Cosmopolitan
Association have postponed the Distribution of the
Works of Art until the ?9th of February instant.

This has been found nereesarv in order to receiv e the
reports of distant Secretaries.

The distribution will take place iu Sandusky, Ohio,
.n the presence of all who may choose to attend. The
annual Address will be df-!ivered bv Pabk Goodwin,

a-*-. ,— Esq., ol New York.

dT7"The Bardstown Gazelle has the fol-
Subscriptions will be received up to the 28th of

lowing item:
February. It is desired by the Management that

-»---" ' p ,r , .. , , ,

Mcn member increase his subscription lor an addi

She bv NeL S il 7i 7 r i

,i0na
'
Pen0dical

-

or ",d,"«* n ,ripnd "
t.,„.,*? «fT

Shp
f
,b

-
VV,,le

'
I

s l,,e moSt
/
or

" \»* 'he future benefit of the Association mav be in-

Such oJJnl
Professio\ab°ve

.

^onnd - creased
, bv Pnabling lt „ makpat)i| greaIcr oiulo>. s

fcuch patrons, are worth havng. A few (or Works of Art in future
such would not be unwelcome to the Ga- For membership, apply l0 Tho.vas B. Coc„r.u,
zette.

Well, "The Shelby NewV'isMf best fam-
ily newspaper printed, and of course its sub-

scribers appreciate its merits. Just let the

"Gazette" take the ground and boldly ad-

vocate it, that "Americans shall rule Amer-
ica," and, aside from politics, present

its readers as much to interest them as does

Esq., Shelby ville, or address C. L Dfkey. Viunrv.
C A. A., Sandusky, Ohio.

Again Burnt.—We learn from St. Louis*

that the Missouri Hemp Manufactory.—one

of the owners of which if R. W. L. Alles,

of this place, was again destroyed by fire.on

the 4th instant. Loss abeut $40,000,which

s partially covered by insurance. It had just

been rebuilt,—having been burnt down
last spring.

.The North American remarks that the

election of Mr. Banks as Speaker of the

National House of Representatives com-
plete* the following unusual results The
Prasident ofihe United Slates, the Speaker
of the House, ihe President of the Senate,

the head of the Cabinet, and the occupant

of our most important diplomatic post, the

Minister to England, are all Northern men.
Gen. Pierce and Mr. Banks are from New
England, Mr. Mnrcy and Buchanan from

Middle States, and Briglit from Indiana.

UHI HUM Ml \ b. Correspondence or The S!,Hby News.

nlxA'co™^^ -Gazette" take the ground and boldly ad- FIi0M THE VTSTK CAPITAL.
Baker and J. J. Tinsley has been dissolved. VOcate it, that "Americans shall rule Amer-

[h
'

T°m ' tnn*,enx Corresponde-H.)

W" Dr. J. J. Tinsley has located at his father's : •'»• -. .. Frankfort. February '» I,-"*,

and pledges himself to give prompt attention to all
Ica

- aside from politics, present To thr Editor of The Shelby New*:
calls in the vsrious branches of his profession. Few its rp-flpra !< mud, i„ ,„t« r . irl >i. ,., i „ as u _ . ,

Phy..c,.ns have a. rapidly gained for themselves so
'" reatler9 as m- cl » l° interest them as does Mr. Middleton: Business, mid not the se.

honorable a reputation, as Dr. Tinsley. " I he Shelby News," and we warrant, that ducl,vc glances of beauty,-as you intimated.—nor

I IU We hope all readers will look at [a will welcome hosts of just such patron* as
'he P",ime8 °' "night's small hours," suspended

Ac Newland » < ard They partirularh
,p| .

J r for two weeks the pleasant amusement of sk.-tching
The Shelby News has. the incidents of Capitol lite.

Public- Sale. See the notic< ol the sale of the • •»•• *
Sinre mv l_-i thr. i r „..„;i i n .

persona! propeny of D.v.d McW.lli.ms. deceased.- The Political Resolutions —It will be '

, „ - - 1 f
There are some valuable fatted Cattle, etc.. to be **«» *»"«HU -\WWIU-UH__ it win oe tlon at this place. Of course, .t is too old in this last

sold. Also, the very valuable Farm Readtheadvt. seen, by Olir synopsis of legislative pro- day of telegraphs and locomotives, to talk about now.
Consumption. Readers are referred

' isement of Dr. John Stewart Rose
successfully treats Consumption

HoUom.jx. • Otntment and Pill,
other WonderfulCnre of Soir Legs — Anthony Har

nomination from

Presidency,

majority Iminc

dolorous In

s politically

butchered. Now, such a ro:i.-truction is unfair, and
without any foundation. Any one might have vott-d

for that resolution, without 1ST Sipfisaioil of prefer-

ence for Davis, over Crittcsdcn, or any other dis-

in connection

cou'd deny that the

gallant little giant of Kentucky, who braved ilic first

storm of battle for American principles in the Con-
stitutional Convention, was a ma/ablc person to re-

ceive the nomination of thai party, for its first honors.

Nor could any one deny the same to CRrrri:.\nr.N, or

FiLt.xoKi:. If th« friends of either of these gentle-

men had offered a similar resolution, i' would have

been adopted.

You have, no doubt, long since notiecd t|ie rcso-
|

President Pierce and Senafor Hale, it

seems, are on very bad terms. When the

. President sent in his annual message to
1 Congress, Mr. Hale made some very sar-

castic remarks upon it, and the motives

which caused him to send it in before the

organizaliou of the two Houses. Accord-
ing to the N. Y. Daily Times, Mr. Hale
took his wife and daughter to the Presi-

dent's h vee, a short time since, and when I

Comparative Statement of the Hoo's
Product A*ocnd the Falls for the two
past Seasons.—In the Commercial Review,
8th inst., appeared a statementof the num-
ber of hogs packed around the falls during*

the season just closed—also, the aggregate

in pork and lard. By comparing
with the packing of the prev

son we obtain the following r

18M-'55

Jan 16. IS56

Hfcuratumal Xottcrs.

283.788
52.528.908

185 1-10

10.564.196

33 2-3

65,162

35,000

1855--5to.

332,354
63.652 303

206 1-2

11.869 760

e*.029

Number of hogs
Nett weight, -

Average weight. •

Amount of lard.

Average per hog,
Bbls. of mesa pork, •

Bbls. other qualities.

The increase in the number ofhogs pack-

ed this season is 48,460, at an average nett

increase in weight of 21 pounds to the hog.

This would make the total increase this

season equal to about 80.000 hogs. The
increase in the amount of lard this season
is less in comparison than the other product*.

tCommrrrial fntelUgrnrr.

CORRECTED UP TO MONDAY EVENING.

[From the Louisville Courier.!

LOUISVll.KE >l AKKl/1 .

BAGGING
and we hear of

rope at S&Ui
COAL—Retail sales of Pittsburgh at 1101*
COTTON AND COTTON YARNS—Saleaol

middling at S38jc; batting, 10011. Cotton yarns
8310c v- doz
CORDAGE. &.c—Small

16016c; oiled and tarred cordage at

Sales baling hemp twine at 12013; packing t

'.•5030V.

AND ROPE-Receipta meagre,
small sales on time at 17017c, and

cordage at

rath-
er dark, but of the most valuable kind for

all who love really good coffee. The tonic
quality is in nearly double quantity to that
found in Java or Mocha, and is of a fine
flavor. We regret to learn from President TEACHER W A IfTED •Benson that it cannot be furnished for lew T*!,? undersigned d<* to obt.m a No l School
than 20 cent* per lb. At thin involce

A
D
T**c

,

h" t j I^'^r^ g» tto Coviwwb **srf.
price H can only be sold here without profit

|

dyh^TXp ^ TTroib^
at 25 cents. b p STOUT
We trust there are those who will be

willing to try this coffee, even at this

ingly high price.— Colonization

Vtrn
Plant .'.<•'< your dim

DISSOLUTION.
THE Professional Co-partnsrship heretofore ea

rt^i
n^tWrnDT I

BAKER, snd Dr. J. J
TINSLEY . is by mutu»l consent dissolved

DR. J. J. TIXSI,EY,
HAS permanently located ai his Father's. 4 miles

west of Eminence. ? miles south of Smithfield
and 10 north ol Shelbyville, will give prompt atten-

Jan 16. 1W6 htStt
W. 9- FLOYD

ROSALIE SEMINARY,
MISS EMILY DvPUY wiU,

Session on the Fir$t
Prices of Tuition ss follows:

Pnmsry Branches,
The higher English
Music.

O^Roard ran be had
9'jO

.Jsa9. 18M

tio ou

CANDLES—Sperm candles. 4ic; siar candles,

he annmiolitxi t.»
— - . ' If—. • ! . . I

,n 'ot9 - at 26c. 7 f* ct off for cssh: pressed allowit approacfieu to ^aluie the t resident, the Jwsndlesat 13013J; common mould. Ilfal3cfur best,
latter turned ins back upon him in a mark- j

FEATHERS—Sales of prime si 10 34S; corn-

ed and unmistakable manner, \fter all
mon

- 30035.r FLOUR s.vd GRAIN—Extra branda $7 13 1954
rcinc- Wheat #1 30;.u;ill 35; Oats 23C<tt7c; corn I32TJ5.

-HF.LBYVILLE
FEMALE COLLEGE.

THE nen Sesmoo ol this Ineiitwuon will com-
mence on Monda*. Aur**t 27, lt&5, sad cootw

ue to the middle of June, without imerssisssoo. (ca-
tion to sll calls given him in the various branches of I

<*pt<»g one week during the Christmas Holydays;
ins profession

j when a general elimination of the pupils will take
fc>-Poet OrBce—Smithfield. Henry rounly, k'y I

pl»*». and Diplomas be conferred upon those pupil*
Feb IX 1*36 ,t83<» i who h««« completed ins course ot study prescribed.

' Inasmuch se ikeShelbvville Female Coile^ has been
regularly chartered by the Slate ofKent ucky.ie located
in a beautiful and healthy region, i* eiready access by
stage* and the railroad by way ol"

acquired by past
has s commodious and well ventilated buit

livpo-

the more especially as the doctors told him it was resolution, in the two
constitutional Having heard from several people

respectively.

rhe discussion in both houses was quitethe good effects Hollow-ay's Pills had produced in

cases of this nature, he made up hia mind to give «

them a trial ; after using them for a few weeks, he
a"""^™. and we heard some of the speech

lelt much better, and by conti

ikwtratfSflteA
lligh,V S, '0ken * HaVi°S °" rsclf tinguishcdArn'oricaiinatacmcnn'oncd

wenty eight yc«rs s cripple, and considered be- ; heard but one or two, we are not oompe- with that high position Nooticcoulccompe
tent to decide, as to the relative merits of

l^uvOU Adt<rn,fm, n t. tUc varioui e(Vom vvas a,, cd
Lumber. Carpenters and builders are referred to , . ,

tlie advertisement of Jscob Smith & Co., Louisville, b
.
v " IC American, we think, that ol the

mess, snd by sttention. politeness and punctualnv Mr. Wlis and Mr. Walton of the Senate,
endeavor to ensure a profitable and sure custom . . f 0 ...» * ,

( live them a < all. Mr. Smedlly and Mr. James ol the

. m House, thr palm should be awarded for the

HsuMpttox and Nashville Railkoad.

—The Henderson Patriot says, that the

work on this road is still progressing, not-
withstanding the severity of the cold weath-
er, and a large portion of the line will be
ready for the iron early in the spring.

—

The contracts arc now in the hands and un-
der the control of responsible and energetic
men, which gives the assurance that no un-
necessary delay will occur in the progress
of the work. The stock now subscribed
is being promptly paid and real estate sub-
scriptions are being freely offered along the
line on the very best terms.

GROCERIES—Rio coffee. ll}»lJc; molas-.s
4(KdM2c; sujjar, 8J®9c; rice 6?c
HEMP—The receipts small, with sales a: f 140

LOOK AT THIS!
Y\'E tender our sincere thanks to all those who
» * have paid iheir sccounts. snd we eemsMly re

quest those that have not, io attend to ii immediately
It cannot be expected of us ;o wait longer, as the time
is now come for us to get our Spring Goods. We
therefore bea the favor of you. one and all. to make
payment without delay. If the mechanic hods it ne-
cessary to hsve tools, and ihe manufacturer to have
machinery, and the farmer to have horses plows
field- and hands, in order to success in business, in

urn. Verv respectfully.
* "*»»•*««' iw..

STANDEFORD & NEWLAND
Feb 13. 1836 ,009

sufficient playground attached, baa employed a suffi-

cient corpe ot faithful and experienced teachers, and

HIDE8—WtWM green slaughter. Gc: .VHs«,ur. i ;\P Jf.f.? S\T£* R S SALEl
drv. 12013; dry salted. 10012c; dry flint. T'Crfl V j I Vs V11

.

R»DA Y MARCH b. l-'6. w,U be sold

PROVISIONS — Pork is firm, with sales of . V ,

to lue '"I^*1
. ^'I:. »»bUe •*'«• * ihe laie

9- should- reetdente of David Mc Williams, dee'd. in Shelbymess pork at $15 00; bacon clear sides 9; should-
ers 8c, and 8199 for bagged hams Lard 10-SlOic
tor prime.
SEEDS—Sales of clover, $9 23'SO M e> bu«hel;

timothy, tj 00; f'laxteed 91 75.

CATTLI MARKET.
Heeves 85 50Ca7 00
Sheep SI i^-Sl J)

JIaUonal L atou Celebration—The citizens ot best anti-American speeches
Cincinnati arc making arrangi

tional 0\Tttion to the memory
tok, to be held in that citjr

raf his birth, the 22d

of distinguished

through'

to participate in this National Tribute to the \\ c hope that the speeches will be publish

f of "Our Country's Father." and the Com- e(J : and ? jf 80t we shall republish them.

Of" the A- •
lutions reported by the Committee on Federal Re

mittee of Invitation cordially invite all A
Bodies. Civic. Military, Benevolent, and Social, in

the City ot Cincinnati. Caunty of Hamilton. State of

monstrated in this debate, that to discuss the popultir

questions of the day required little talent and less in •

formation. The overworked and little appreciated

Senator Kohluass.— During our recent ,Pre" »«PP''^ nio.' of ihedisput.nts with their thun

..... ,-, der - the '"am tram —tsjefaim colusaae was two .P , „ -, - . , „
Ohio. r.s well as such similar Associations of neigh- briefVisits to the Capitol,we were Struck With apparent. to escape the attention of il.c most casual

T b°th SanU Fc and Salt Lake '

Tremkndoi s SjNow Storms.—A private

telegraphic despatch to the Louisville Cour-
ier, dated at Independence, Mo.. FebruarTv

Lake mail of January, iu charge
reached here this morning,
pack mules. In consequence
I the MOW, it was impossible
progress with coaches, and

they were abandoned. The party report
snow to the depth of three to fifteen feet.

We have no news of importance, as they
could get no further than Fort Kearnev.

boring States, as can make it

pate with them in the Ovation.

The Programme of Proceeds

office

to partici- the conduct and business habits of the Sen- observer. The speech most recherche in its style,
outward b-itind, were returned because ot

i at our

— —— ...ww— - — ~ ; . — - Q WW. ' H'tl ' till |l« 1,3 ~ I J IC, I , - . - p .

atorlrom Clarke, Theodore Kohluass.- and elevated in ,.s tone, in the House, was delivered
l

.
he
f

»mp<>-*»biluy of advancing with any

i
by Hon. John B. Hustox. It was marked bv indi-He is one of the most laborious legislators r. .. . ,

~ V .viduahty, close and accurate analysis; while its liu-

in either house : always affable, aceommo. was chaste and intellectual. It was our first

hearing of the Speaker, and we are satisfied that he

safety to man or beast. We have had no
news recently from the adjoining territory,
but from what we can gather there must be
a great amount of suffering.

Accident to General Cass.—As Gen.
Cass was leaving the Patent Office, Friday
morning, he fell down upon the steps and
was taken to the National Hotel in an in-

ccess at heart. Their personal interests stitute of the committee on Federal Rela- "»«- u0ve *• lo" *** mark of partizan effort, thai I

sensible condition. When taken up, he
tM bieeding at the temple and the mouth.

!.—The people of Shelby- dating, agreeable, and polite; and equally

ville and Shelbv county are deeply inter- at home, officiating at the Clerk's table, or is
.

one amon- ,he n,09t K'f,ed of Kentucky's sons.

ested in the success of 'the measure before bj his senatorial seat, or even when acting £l
ha

"
^

e *" rocei

;

ed from ,he t,' at aPPre "

6 eianve estimate to which he is entitled,

the Legislature, for the benefit and relief of ns presiding officer. On the 7th instant, We would sketch the debates on these resolutions,

Every citizen has its the resolutions of Mr. Barlow, and the sub- but in so few instances did any of the participants

nothing new or striking could be evolved. Allow-
ing every latitude, we must here enter up our pro-

test against the useless consumption of time, in the

and it was feared his skull was fractured
Doctors .Miller audGarnett were summoned
to his aid, and he has since recognized some
of his friends. His arm is not broken as
it was at first feared.

The Washington Union says "the coun-
try has no faster friend thae Mr. Richard-
son." Undoubtedly Richardson is fast

—

, ,
in the mire of abolitionism.

—

Louisville
ion. We fee! assured, that a broader light would

[ jovrnal

aa-eaa-ej-sss

have been thrown upon the issnes presented by his ' „ _

report. His remark, would have risen above the ' The S^ Di rs.-A rumor Wa« current
common level of partv. He ha* spoken but oae* y e „ ^ ^ ^ r . ^
tint session. The report ot the effort shows him t

and feelings are involved in the success of tions. came to a vote, in the Senate,and the

the measure. Upon the action of the Le- very efficient Clerk. Dr. Hawkins, being

gielature depends, whether or not the Insti- in feeble health, the resolutions were all discussion of these Federal Resolutions. The mem-

tution shall be disencumbered from the read bv Mr. Kohlhass for him, in that clear,
^ogite by saying, that they devote,! sue!

debt which hat atricken it down and holds distinct and pointed manner, that made him ' "uTwhV^
it still prostrate, and replaced upon a firm so popular as Assistant Clerk, and Clerk, lar work of the session?

standing; or be forcibly yielded up to pri- when he filled those offices, a few years u> regretted th«t CH'.r.rt: A M-pshali, of Ala

vate persons for private uses. since. Mav the Clarke district long have »on.—chairman of the committee of Federal Reio

The debt which burthens the College, the services' of Mr. K. in the State Senate. tions in ,he "°-«,did not participate in the discuss

was contracted upon the faith of the lottery •-»•

scheme, which had been granted by the Patriotic.—Some of the f>ed attorneys

Legislature, to furnish means to liquidate and retained counsels of a denizen of that

it. So the Episcopal Convention viewed sink ol Abolitionism, and stronghold of ne- sass sss«s» i m report ot me enon saosn Mm to Sute. have offered to Denmark the sum of

it, when thev approved and consented to
gro-siealers-Cncinnati. arc busily enga- to*,*****. ~A fufmmi thinker. 10,000 thalers. ($3,000.) as ^ complete com-

the necessary tmprovment. made bv their
**d « Frankfort, endeavorm, to prevail ^^Z^L i ^ff°"

t

fo
/

the expenses made by Den-

Acen, the President of the College ; so *~ *| .

» ^ ol t , Ierm qu ble ... a p! ti lh.
| ^J^tZI^r^X

the said Convention held it, when thev ** ffWfir ifctdUM—ftl Mmimtkjfl^m
| tad SUtee. while refaaX-TtL principle of

to that
">« » for relief, from the oppression of a 1

|

ne Territories unlortunate, ami 1
1
judged. I. ,n-

j

,
.

, of dues ifter the acceptation by
fringes, as we conceive, the twelfth section of the n , , . . . ,

r "
-- ~ . . . p., .

lientnnrk ol the indemnity for expenses
rniladolptua nattorm. 1 here any expression of • , i \... ,1 anterior v incurred, otler3 an annua sum.
opinion! on the abstract power was pretermitted: ,. . ' .. L

"

Thus individual o„jnion on that propos'tion w., s lelt
thouS h^ 33 a *™* )Ul,°n t0 *>

free and unlettered This was propVr. 1. is a use '
Denmar,

f. ^ff" » lhe

less task to reconcile abstract opinions. B.uthcres- "•l
.
nt#**"Ci nf Wf«"«i light-houses, &C,

olution of the- American partv in Kentucky on this °" ,,s Vh*m propositions are said

subject compels every one, whether he contends lor
lo » :, ve arrived at Copenhagen in lhe form

the power or opposes it,—ho*.<vrr tfM«| hat Mm ol :l " nte ,rom *• American Secretarv of

opinions may be, one way or the other, to admit that
|

8t*l« BmtHmmt American
it is quertiotiable. Now, we do not understand hOw
any one, whose cenvictions are settled on cither side

of this question of constitutional power, can approve

oflhc resolution which tells him that it is ' question-

able." As much abused as the term Stay be, " pre-

termit" would havo been better.

Oar time does not permit a further extension of

thr mort<rast. repealed the grant they doub-

ly interfered with vested rights. Hence,

the people of Shelby county, when they

ask for relief at the hands of the Legisla-

ture, ask but a simple act of justice from

the body which has done them an injury

heretofore.

to secure him, for advances he had former act of lhe '^e's^^re ;
because, as

made for the Convention, in the erection of lliese Purely ^in^^ individuals say,

the buildings, purchasing apparatus, etc.—

,

lhat o( negro-stealingdom, once

And when the Legislature, subsequent to
made a contract with a private individual

living at Shelbyville !

Now,we ask, if it is possible, that the town
is to be held responsible, and made to suf-

fer a grievous and lasting wrong, for a thing

of which they had no knowledge, and nev-

er consented to I But let the citizen of

the town, and the citizen of negro-stealing

The measure is otic for the benefit of the Cincinnati settle their private contracts and

people of the town, and the county, lt is
misunderstandings. The town ot Shelby-

true, that the mortgagee will be so far bene- V1,lc ntd nothing—lias nothing, to do with this hurried letter.—And since we write tor pleasure

fitted, as to receive that which is his own

y due to him, as his employers] and

the matter at issue between them. We and not for hire, our prospective engagements will

once held a resource to raise inonev to

s-the Episcopal Convention, dc- ercct College buildings; we went on to

and say. But the primary and last-
b" lld them;—contracted a debt in doing it,

nig benefit to be derived from the measure

is to citizen- here. Their interest is par-

amount to all other questions and interests.

The passage, or defeat, of the bill involves

the resurrection and prosperity of the Col-

lege, or its entire and effectual prostration*

It is because of this fact, that our citizens

entertain and manifest so lively an interest

in the matter. It is because of this, lhat

they are determined, if the measure is de-

—-expecting to pay the indebtedness from

the resource the Legislature had given us.

conclude with this letter the correspondence of

TOLEDO

The Distinguishing Genius ot the Age.—The
New York At las say.-,: Nature, now and then, brings

forth such geniuses as Newton, Shakspearc, Talley-

rand, Milton, Nelson, Napoleon, Washington, Frank-

Fkozkx Flesh.— Mr. A. Bronson, of
Meadville. Pa., says, from fifteen years
experience, he finds that Indian meal poul-
tice, covered with young hyson tea, soften-
ed with hot water, and laid over burns or
frozen flesh, as hot as can be borue, will re-

lieve ihe pain in live minutes. If blisters

havi: net^arisen before, they wHI not after

it is put on, and that one poultice is suffi-

cient to effect a cure.

R.000 pounds
and Kitchen

Philadelphia, Feb II. P. M.
Flo*r—Market quiet; shipping brands $7 ~'>(d~

"<i Home consumption $8 90SrtlO
Grain—Coru yellow Gfl£)fi8l Wheat 81 70_*tl 0

New Yoek, Feb 11, P M.
Flom—Western $7 8708 -5; Southern $8 37010

Fancy brands $8 87(a>10
Grai«- Wheat f 1 93; old Western mixed corn 91

w?93J; new yellow 86
Protts.on.-MessPork Sit, Wk Prime #14.

ClmiW-M, Feb 11. P.M.
Flour-iG 50; Corn 40; Oats 30.

>IED.

On the 31st ultimo, at his residence in Shelby
county, of paralysis. Mr. DAVID McWILLI AMS,
aged 83 years.

On the night of the 10th instant, Mr. JAMES
FAIRWEATHER, a native el Scotland, but for

many years a citizen ot this place.

At his residence in Buchanan county. Mo.. Major
JOHN MINOR, late of Henry county, Ky.. aged 70
years and ?6days

In Louisville, on the 8ih inst.. after a lingering ill-

MARY B. HILL, wife ofness of eight years, Mrs. V
Rev. W. W. liill.

On the 14th ultimo. THERESA aged 1 month.
14 davs—daughter of Mr. E. W. Easly, of Pleasure-
ville, Henry county, Ky.

SAMUEL McWILLlAMS
flitsIf. Auctioneer.

Term*, fttr

j. tneludir^

Tuition, in College
Tji i. .u. in Preparatory Department.
Painimg.Drawing and Modern Langv
Fnibroidery ami Needle Work.
Tuition, on Piano and Guitar, each
For use of Instrument.
Fur luel. by day scholars
O*One- half the above tei

Vocal Masic and Penmanship by a
tor will be taught without extra charge

Board of /as/mcftea.
Rev. D. T. Shx-aT. Teacher ot Latin.

Moral Science. 4c
Rev. G. J. Rsxs, Teacher of Mathematics, Chem-

istry, 4c
Miss S. Mersii.l, Teacher of Botany, Natural His-

tory, die.

F. K-TZE.fB-cH. Teacher of Piano aad Vocal
F- A. Pr_Fr&**ca----a. Teacher of Guitar
Vocal Music. Painting. Penmanship, *»••

Mrs- M L. Reed, Teacher in Preparatory
men!.
For further information refer to annual Car

to D
G. J R

Aug 15. IS&i t&13

_ Shelby
county, on Mulberry creek, five

Shelbyville, sll ih
—consisting of

Horses, Cattle. Sheep and Hogs; among the Cattle
arc some -'9 hesd ol fatted Steers, some fine Milcb
Cows, and stock Cattle; a yoke of Oxen; Corn in

;
the crib, and in ibe shock; Wheal. Rye and Oais, in
the grainery; Oats in the stack; about 8.000

;

of Hemp; Bacon and Lard; lieu*
.
Furniture; Carriage and Harness;
Farming Utensils. \
Terms. A credit oi nine uionihe will be given on

all sums over tlO—purchasers giving bond and ap-
proved security. Stuns of •lOandundercash in hand
rhe cash to be paid, or bond given before the proper-

; For further information refer to annual Cetalame,
ly is removed Sale to commence a: 9 o clock. _. v. applv personally to D T STUART.SAMUEL McWILI.'-^o *-«-•-

W. H

FEMALE COLLEGE.
_X5TCC_T.

THE FARM Kentucky
OF which the said David McWilUams died seized

and possessed, situate on Mulberry creek, in |

Shelby oMaty ,Ky.. and comaming 303 acres, oi"ex-
j rpuE Traate„ 0 , , ae -fe-, [Mlltulion,

2- Z ff ,_2 f
m ^^^' ^ of

.

eib,",M^^,
w,"! A purchased 'W. F. Hill's Fuali Collmx. S

w-SaW-whred for sale on the bth of March. 1856. if
\ occ^^ th.i moat beautiful site in rhe eastern pan

not prev lously disposed ot at private rale. Terras of ! ol shelbyville. formerly owned by Rev. W f Ihuad-»U »-d. kno«_ « ,bw umc of SB*K
| du^ ,a .^/^ effic|em |J5THE HEIRa
; ty re-pecUully inform the public thai the First Sea-

f

v

°y-* sion commenced on the last Moodav in August. 1955.

Jacob saiTH. a, d. sxtm. i
The Collegiate Year will be divtded into two 9aa-

r t r •
1 1 ij> a \f i t* li t . i ' i » I

n*oam of Kva asomhe each, without vacation, except

xt-pk , ? *,
ITH & CO * Chnstssaa Boledaya.

\\ ?T[
e0

o ^«*-!?fl
e-?"* ,r,l

!_
e
.

nl ^ k,nd* Th* College Bniidi-g-are almost ennrary as*.
**

?
fBn7. P,D5 BOARDS. SHINGLES, and : having been built in the hac four years and wt will

FLOORING. Also, a lsrge assortment of Poplar
;
venture to assert that, for comfort and convenience.

£prctal Xotirrs.
[No w_T7rtltemtDt or nrd will herc_ft«r b* p'.—r«d aodrr thU koad. tx

c»pt wh«o -ipoelallr ordrnd Th« aotloM will all bclaadxl'. ud will b*
chxrgeA for MOh 10 Udm or Ion. SI M for UM Srat iotortlon. u4 M
eont.foremch luhooqarat ioomlan ; til for* montha: SlSfor 11 moacbt.

DR. JAS. C. ROSS, DENTIST.
Office at Mrs. Ross's nearly opposite

the Court House.

Persons wishing to avail themselves of his services
will make early applications, as his stay in Shelby-
ville. on the present occasion will be necessarily limi-

tflrrr

February 13. 185*

Joist Scantling and Boards, which we are selling as
'

they are superior to any m the
i

low as any house in the city. All orders from the ' for recreation are ample, tasteful
city will be faithfully attended to. We refer to Mr. ' can be enlarged to any
Morris Thomas. Eminence. Messrs lohn Tevia, sad

j
twaive acres.

The Boarding Department of this Institution will

;
be under the direction of Mr. Saa'L Lxwasxcx aad

;
Lady, formerly of Woodford county. Ky . in whoaa

;

family the President, his lady, and the Femaie teach-
• era will reside as boarders, who will care for 'ha mor
. «l_, manners, health, snd comfort of the young !adiea

Puptle •Torn - ffistsnoe

Win, G. Rogers. Shelbyville

JACOB SMITH Sl CO..
cor. Msin and Clay streets, LouiaviOa.

February 13. 1356 iy839

TO BRICKLAYERS.'
HTHE undersigned, being authorized by ihe Bui'd- |

commmed to their charge

ORIFATE BOARDLVG.-Mr.
ROSS informs the farmers of the county

that, on Court days, and at all other times, they

can be famished with meals at her house, at very
moderate Drices. And ravellers and transient visi-

tors to Shelbyville will find har hoase . pleasant one,
snd her charges very moderate. tfc_l

rAPITOL HOTEL"^ FRANKFORT, KY
JO//.Y T. ROBERTS. ProprUtor. 827

DR. A. E. GRIFFIX, op
ERAT1VE AND MECHANICAL/

DENTIST. Shelbyville, Ky. Office, over Geo. T.

Moore's Drug Store. ifSIC

Ts-R « J ' A - LELLA.M),
JwLFDKNTLST. Residence and Office _s_pq__^
on Jefferson stm". hal-SSea -t t h and 5th.

Louisville, Ky.

All operations pertaining to the Dental Art, per-

formed in the most careful and thorough manner.

aZTTrices those of Eastern Cities, and work war-

Nov 28. 1355

are
mem

expected »o board in the
t hrro.—

» v

ill

by their parents i

-ULTY:

-but parental,

be req;

•residei

their r

FAC1

Institution. Govern-
parei

The Buptki will be required to attend
Sabbath with the President, and

JL ing Committee of the M. E. Church Sou i.

Shelbyville, Ky.. to contract for making, burning,
and laying THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND
BRICK, hereby invites proposals for the said work,
to be handed in by the 10th of March. 1856. The
above work to be completed by the 20th of Septesn-

,

ber, 1856. For further particulars, dtc. inquire of R«v A. B. Knight. Present.
F. NEEL. Shelbyville. Ky. »1 and Moral Science, etc.

Feb 6. 18S6 tfi38 Rev J.W Goobaax. Professor of Language*, etc._ \v F Hill. Professor of Mathematrca. etc.

JAMES C. BELL, ESH" J L c,u,Vfu- rVofoeaora, Political Sen

YOU will tske notice, thst • petition by a part of •M
T \,

PoTrn Teacher of Netaml Scienee_,etc

ihe heirs of Pattexsox Bell deceased, was S.
J Thor.nto„ Principal Pmaary Dsparrrownt

this day filed in my office, for the sppomrment of M:ss M A Woysot. A_e_sisnt Pnmary Depwrtasent.

Commissioners at the next March term of the Shelby !
W^mMMWs_WmWm% let Pofeesor of M

County Court, to divide the Slaves of which said

Patterson Bell, died seized and possessed, between
his heirs.

Witness mv hand, as Clerk of the Shelby County
this 29th day of January. 1856.

HECTOR A. CHINN.
Clerk Shelbv County

February 6,1856

Court,

CONSUMPTION
SUCCESSFULLY TREATED BY INHALA-

TION OF MEDICATED VAPORS.by Jobs-
som Stew art Rose, M. D , Fellow of the Royal Col-

lege of Physicians, snd for years Senior Physicisn
in the London Roysl Infirmary for diseases of the

Lungs

Miss Mast J McGacoHt. 2d Prafoaaoroi Musk
-wt" Ample provision will be made for teaching the

Ornamental branchea.
XT Diplomas will be granted 'o such young 'sdws

as shall have completed the course of study prescrib-
ed tor graduation.

CHA SOtS- for Strfnnof Free .Vow (As.

-

Board, including washmg. lights, snd fire in

sleeping rooms, morning
Tuition in Primary D»
Tuition, in Collegiate

Class:

Tuition, m C

'.0 09

16 00

•JIM

But the I/€«»islalure took awav our resource, ' ;~ — • '
i

and left the deb. on the ColleSc,ai,d crush-
'^i^J^S71'

1

1*"°"
. l'""

™ C °nsiderabl >- rc,
"°r

Cd^ °l,,Cr hab *

°
.

'
powerful intellects compelled the worhi to ndinirc nations, no one reached it till it was nearly

edit. We now want to revtve ,t; a«,d a.k them destroyed. The spectators supposed the
the Legislature to restore the resource they » hegcn.ua ol the present age a Dmtmtt^. in the

; children to be with their parents, till sonic
took from us, until the debt is paid: and P"JP"" of ar « 9 ""d •«enccs. this age one returning froin the fire, met the mother
we will then surrender it.

urably superior to aiiy forme, one. The present ccn ^ 1^^?^ lhe iimoce ,,s must
. , .. . i. tury stands pre-eminent for its wonderful discoveries i i , , JL ,And 6hiUourprayerberejccled,bccausea imthcBcienccsand ans thcsc i|w^ ,

haro been burned. I he logs were torn a-

citzen of negro-stcalingCincinnatli objects, scicilCc of medicine has made great progress. IW P" 1, and search •** *N remains ol

TO NERVOUS SIJFFERE
A RETIRED CLERGYMAN, restored to

health issfl few days, after many vear* <d great neT-

vous stiflerin^, is anxious to mak»; known to* incaiw

of cure. Will .send (free) the prescription used. Di-

rect M Rev. JOHN M. I)AONALL. No. M. Ful-

ton street, Brooklyn, N Y. _m8Jl

I>SI KAXCE AC A1\ST FIRE.
The Shelbyville Fire. L>fe, and Marin* Jutu-

Mwflff Cuinpany continue to make insurances against

lire o;i buildings located in the country, detached

buildings in villages, and on stocks of merchandize.

This Company take no risks on hulls of siesailtoats,

ships at sea, or on property in large cities. They

{ seek no business but a cautious one. and having few
county, was burned a lew days ago, when agents, their affairs arc perfectly under their ktunl
he and his wife were absent. As the house -d?e an «l control.

The Agents of this Company are

The Sandusky
the residence ol

(O.) Register says that

.i Mr. Mundy. in Erie

In'this age < t progress. Medical Science has con- ' Drawing and Painting.

I tribnted her full shsre to the general welfare, and Embroidery

| that which shines resplendent the brightest jewel in

j

hW
MEDK'ATED VAPOR INH vLATION.

' in the treatment of Coneumpnon and kindred affec-

tions. The treatment hitherto pursued baa been
faulty nnd wofully inefficient ; the stomach is made
the receptacle of nauseous compounds, ode, and a
host of other nostrums, all Ihear too being expected
to act on the lungs; the failure to eradicate, or even
stop the rayaaes of the -ise-ae. in nearly erery ease
of well developed Consumption, is surely warning
enough to the Consumptive to shun such treatment.

The disease is not in the Stomach but in the Lungs;
common sense then will teach you. that medicine ap-

plied in the form of vapor, directly to the diseased

surface of the lungs, will be far more effectual then

medicines taken into the stomach. The sticces

Medicated Vapor Inhalntion m the treatment al

eases of the Uw, exceeds my inoai xsngmne es- ,

pcci at ions—and I earnestly appeal to th»> intelligence

of sll afflicted, or who have the germs of the disease

within ihein, io embrace at once the suwihsag, heal-

ing, and sacreeeful system of Inhalation as ine only
.

ark of refuge fer the Consumptiv*-. I oiler m place

it within thti reach ol sll. And can so arrange it,

that the invalid is never required to leave home,
where the hands of friendship and affection, tend so

much io aid the physician's effor's. 1 claim for In

20 00
22 00
3 0»
10 00

1 00
1 00

Music, on Piano or Guitar.

Use of Instruments
ring i

roide

Vocal music.

Fael in school room, winter teseinn

No extra charge tor Ancient and Mi-im Languages.
fc_rOne-hal> of ail charges payable in advance.

No deduction made tor absence. traJess in case ot

protracted illne*t. Pupils
rbarged to the end of the i

T J

July 25, !35o HBIO

ELI.Ol v A Cm ]

and sends his lawyers to Frankfort. Sure- Helloway lias discovered and prepared a remedy for

felted, to mark and defeat the aspirations
J v Kentucky Legislators will not thus serve die diseases of mau in whatever clime destiny may

of those who mav oppose it, if ever€hey a_ * holitionist ba the nernetration of a rnn
'«ve given him birth. We have, in a former article.

.... * J ... ... J an A oolitiomst. to the perpetration of aeon-
illtrodliccdloourrcadersthisdistinguislicd physician,

are candidates lor offices within their gift. t m , rd wrong to Kcntuckians. . . . , A f, , .,e, l""" u "«"o » -
; whose reputation is already engrafted upon the

No party tie*—no considerations of party world's history- As a physician, he lias copied Na-

,orof pride in party triumph, will Singular Position.—A writer, in the ' ture, and among physicians he stands the aoknowl.

them to vote for the man who will l-0"is ville Journal of Thursdav last, oppo- edged Emperor. Both in the sale of his medicines.

h.s influence and voice to defeat a se « the passage of the bill for'the relief of> ,>d in thc nuulber ol p't,cnl8 *f
1,avc takcn thcn'-

nis innuencc anu uue" ' * ° he is unrivalled. Professor Holloway has labored io

local measure of «o much imporUnce to Shelby College as prayed for by the Trus-
8uppiy thc huinin family with a remedy for their

their local interests.
tees of the Town. At the sametime he ad- diseases, to which the afflicted may have recourse

This is no idle talk no puerile threat >n> 16 *hc justice of the claim, and argues Mar with a moral certsisty that they will be Immediately

Tb.p.opl.ofSMbvdono.de.1 in neh! **« ^•'•^ .houid P«y the «* „/ Hi ^^"ZZ^Z^O^X
pared from selections from thc vegetable kingdom,

with great care, will drive disease out of the system.

Thousands of the most intelligent minds of all na-

tions, men distinguished in every Bphere of life— the

ststesmsn, philanthropist, conqueror, ar.d those

whose highest aim is to do good to their fellow men,

unite in their praises of the remedies discovered by

Professor Holloway for the removal of disease.

In uniting in this genersl recommendation of the

remarkable virtues of Holloway's remedies, we only

perform a Christian duty, which lhe press should

never neglect. Those who are eminent for the good

they do in the world, have a just clsim upon the

press for aid in extending lhe good to the extent of

Therefore, we have determined toex-

thst Holloway's Pills and Ointment

ad to the removal of dieesae, and have re-

of the sick to health

people of Shelby do not deal in such, tlie Legislature should pay the debt of the

past proves, in more instances than ^°^Sf out oj the State Treasury, as the

and Legi-lalure '
by repealing the Lottery

The past proves

one, their rememberance of
their reparation of injustice.

Never has a more meritorious petition

for relief^-an appeal from the injustice of a

legislative act, came before the Legislature;

and we cannot believe-otherwise, than that

the Legislature wi

and pass the bill.

Scheme, in 1852, took from the College

the resources upon the faith of which thc

incurred, and with which the in-

as to be discharged.

We, know, and the writer knows, that

knowledge its merits, the Legislature is not going to take his ad-

vice about paying the debt out of the Treas-
'

a . . ury ; although to do so, would be but an
to K no land.—The Lnitedi \ - , . .u r i .

act of simple justice. But the Legislature

can right the wrong it has done, byStates 8enatc. has confirmed the appoint-

ment of Hon. Gto. M. Dallas, as minister m.granting the prayer of the Trustees of the
to England, vice Hon. Jams Bcchawa*, toWn 0, shelbyville. Let them d« that.

mm. We ask no more, and should expect no lees.at hie own

the children found, the baby lying in the
cradle, and thc eldest daughter under the
bed, where she is supposed to havo crawled
to escape thc flames.

A Paris correspondent of the National
Intelligencer says : *'I have obtained an ex-
traordinary piece of intelligence which, I

think, indicates a much closer and better
understanding between Napoleon and Eng

J. M. OWEN, Shelbyville;
LEWIS SUBLETT. Versailles

;

R. P. M'GRATH. lUrrodsbur-

;

JOHN MUM. Bardstowa;
DsnviHe.

Shelbyville. Sept .7, 1S.M too7G7

JJR. HOOFIwAND'S GERMAN

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT.
I III i.Kwn I \ II UV Al KENEDY.

halation, a place amontf the gifts that Nature and A B> «ae aid oi a microscope, we see twlhons

Art hath given us.' that our davs mav be Km* in the !

opening* on the surface ot our mm* Through

land:'^ a method not ody Mill II I, but simple, ^U.
\

<

i^____J5i

sgs. Aatnmas. -
hrctualiy cured.

carried to any organ or inward part.

dirw>rdera of the Liver. afiVctione ot tea
Lung*. Asthmas. Coughs

k cared. Ev-

I effects ot my treatment are <oon apparent, "y nouaew,,, anows IMS ssk 9^J^}T^^
of Bronchitis. Asthma, fee. the inhaling of i

hona or meet ot any thickness. This healing Oint-—leiraiea throu<h any !>oct»

« hody. camng the moat

BITTERS.—A learned writer, Ocndy.says:

"Dryden. to ensure his brilliant visiousof poeav. sie

raw flesh; and Mrs. RsdcliMe adopted ihaaaiaa plau.

Green tea snd coflee, if we do sleep, induce dream-

ing. Baptists Porta tor procuring quiet rest snd

pleasing dreams swallowed hone tongue titer sup-

per. Indigestion, snd thst condition which is term-

ed a weak or irritable stomach, constitute a most

fruitful source of visions. The immediate or dissct

I
influence of repletion, in totslly altering thc scrsss-

j
tions and the disposition in waking momenta, is a

- proof of its power to deran_e thc circulatiou ot the
land, as regards the Lnited States and the 1

Central American question, than is gene-
rally thought in the United Btates. M
Pereire, the Napoleon of railroads and new
operations in France, and a man of im-
mense fortune, has, with the Credit Mo-
bilier, made a contract for building a rail-

road front Honduras to the Pacific. Twenty
or more of the best engineer* have already
sailed to survey the bays, harbors, coasts,
and route, and if their report confirms the
representations that have been made, the
Emperor has said the Government will

guarantee an interest of four per cent, on
the investment, which would very prompt-
ly secure any amount of capital that might
be required for the purpose. Of course all

this is with the consent and appropriation
of Great Britain, and I, for one, hope the
work may be promptly t__

succeed, for the United States

by it.

and
be far

brain, and the mental faculties in sleep. People who

are troubled with indigestion, may surely get relief

from Moorland's German Bitters, sold eiciosivcly in

this country oy Dr. C. M. Jackaoti. 120 Arch Mreet.

Philadelphia, and by his agents.

QSr Ellingwood &. Co., agents.

May 30. 1854 _w—_y«U-

-fiARTER'S SPAN1 MIX-fl-JH
TURE.— For Bronchitis, Throat Diseases.

Hacking Cough, snd the affects of imprudent use of

Mercury, no medicine has ever bee«discovered which

has effected such cures as Csrter'sSpanish Mixture.

Throat disesses produced by salivation. Hacking

Cough. Bronchisl Affections. Liver Disease. Neural-

gia andJRheumaiisin, have all bean reUovwd aad ea-

red in a wonderful manner, by ties gr«at furMfer at*

the blood, Carter's Spanish Mi-tare.

The case of T. H. Ramsey alone shssdd salary

any who doubt. Call on the Agent aad procure a
pamphlet containing cures, which will aatoanjd yea.

axrJ. L^_ai_aiwoedfc Co .

and ellicacious.

When there M life, there is now assured hope for
|

Kidney <

the most seemingly hopeless esses, as throughout all Heart.

the stages of this insidious diseaae. the wonderful and ,

»nd Cold*, are by »_s mean* e

beneficial effects of my treatment are *xm spparen'. ' «ry houaewiie

In cases of Bronchitis. Asthma. Sec. the inhaling of i
hone or meat

powders and vapors ha* been eminently successful. !

,ar roorc readily pe net rat

and to those suffering under snv ef ihe above named |
°' fleshy pan of the uy>ng ooji

complaints I can guarantee speedy and certain relief. ,

dangerous inwsrd complaims, that HBBll

I have pleasure at referring to _07 names, residents oy«»»«'
, D. . c„

of New York ami neighborhood, who have been ra- ,

Ery.fttm*. Smlt KXenm. and M
stored to yigorous health. About one-third of the 1 -No remedy ha. eves eWsaane*
above numbers, according to the patients' own state- en

ments, were considered hopeless caaas. _F
The Inh.li.« Method i.soolhtng. sat- sod .peedy. .VurryJ^ea He-da,a™f£«Wm»g-

and cons«i. in rhe sdn..ni.tratW..ot medKr.ne inauch »"^»-- ___!___-*-

ot the Skin, whatever form thev nay at

, as this Ointment. No caaa ot SaU Rheur.

a manner that Ussy »r* conveyed uwo the Lung, m over mar

the form ol vapor, and produce thajr sctioa at the
; JJgS

seat ofthe dM-aaa. he practical saeeasa is des mcd *• n**ppl

to revolution its the opinion* of the

and establiah the entire curability of

Applicsuts will please to state U they have ever

•r many pari* of the globe, vietiing US*
|

ihw Oianasat.
aa* thas been i

to bealtn.

Urn*, mm Brmutt. Womndttmd Ulcer,. -

of the mow scsaatiie lasassaa sow r*4y

Isi Oisument. whaa

erne*. Apparatus. _ur . wiitbe torwarded to aay pan.

Recommemdutxon ky ft,ncia«.-W«. the under-

•igiied, praci it loners ol inediciu*. efcaertully aud near-

tify recommend Dr. »«**•* m*ht*i\ td
' traatiug di»-

ea*e* of the Laaga ami Thorax, aa the beat and most

effectual ever introduced into ipsdical praattce. Oar
eonvietions are based aaoa hav-af several of oar

own patants. confirmed eoaseasptive** restored la

vigorous health, after s few aaeaska treatment by Dr
Rose In the above named _SM*sai the applicatna

of Medicated Vapor*,'' asheied directly uao the

Lunga, may ha justly jcaaa-asrad s treat boou to

suffering humanity, iu-iiiag Cosasaaptiea a per-

fectly curable disease *.

Dr. Rosa deeervea well of* the trrwiessioii ior km
uu wearied labor fa hfiagiagj sac Inkaliag a*axa*d to

such s degree °* aaftaetiosi.

JLsxra Stoxs, M. D
Joxa A. Mon-. M. D.

' CxaeaKnoe-sT. M DWM.B. AusTta. M D
OariLLt Urao*. M D

•Wee' TmMmn** 'V*sswi-*|r«tim^ shea

301 afeaaviway. leaar T-rk.

N. TWe mm pesiiga b*w roq-iree peajay-

nwat el atuns. Wf LUt"^^ ^'^"^

I world.
|

sconag

solely ea the sas of tm*
casaaot sorea, i

tumors. Pro*
Allied Oovernm

dispatched to tea kesp iiale of* the Eeaa. large

meats of ike* Otatsnent, to be used aadar the dirae-

tma of the Ms sit si Staff, m tka worst eaaao »t

wound*. It will case any ofaar. gfaadaku swelhaja.
nitaiss or caasnac'ioa of ihe jotms. evsa ot twenty

years staad-aa.

aad ftaaaJa*.-Pi/«*

a
The** -.id >'her inn ar J>a-

ba sswassatty eeaad M ska
the part* afssrtsd sad

by eaaesaaa Mowing the pnased directieea sroaad

each pot.

AWa lie Otntment and FdU *a*aOd le aeaaf la taU

foUtnmmg tm»*»:

P^Moae, Lumbago. Be— ieje,.

SweUasJ Gesrais Baraa

Kara Brasaea Stiff .

! TaasaaaVsoree Fatalsa thaus

raaaa small kindsWwinds of ail Gout

n n fl him kiaaa ammm
8e*w> Jvleeeaea 8aalea ^

• «iaaiat tas MsaaHi lertee at PTOt Hotiow* t

New Yort. aad 9** iaaad. Lon-



(0nrlnnt

The enow' 'he i

It falls on hi U and slain,

And wmM » *hroud tor •ummor hour*
Tbftt will not come again

Each tiny Haas that parta the air.

With measured aweep and alow,

leveal*. amid us beaut v rare

A gem no king can ebow

Tb* anow: the snow! How beautiful

The field, are heaped with white.

Where erat the aummer hreexe* ewetx,

When tree* with leave* were bright

Bat now with naked branches toaaed,

They rear their giaot forma.

And breast, with .tern end featleaa heart*.

The winter'* blaata end
|

LIA» Yiar.—The girls will no doubt A Pair or Shoes.—What of thatf Wo
have fin* timet thin year, and if they could have got shoes and stockings too. Our

induce Congress to pass some such act as feet are warm. Why don't every body

the following, passed by the Scotch Parlia- wear shoes? Simply because they cannot

ment in 1288, specially for leap year, they get them. Cannot get shoes? Why, shoes

mightget many a bachelor into a tight place, do not cost much. No, they do not cost

However, if they will exercise their undis- much, but that much sometimes cannot be

puted rights in leap year they may do jo I found. There are a good many little boys

at any rate. The gallant Scotchmen enac- and girls in this city who have no shoes,

ted as follows: no stockings, nothing upon their feet all

[ the withered leaves

i the autumn aere.

> a sad and faded wreet
1 the dying year.

The enow 1 the enow' How light i

As erat in other hours.

Ere childhood', bopea hat

Or withered youth's gay
Each eryetal flake i

That cheered tbe morning 1

Then faded ere thft light of noon
Fell on tbe gliding atraam.

The enow! the i

It falla on bill and L

And weave* a ahroud for i

Thar will not come again.

Stern winter binds the eomi
That rippled sweet and low.

"It is statut and ordaint that during the

reine of her maist bliasit Magestie, ilk forth

year, known as leap year, ilk maiden layde

of bailh high and low estait shall hae liber

ty to bespeak ye man she likes ; albeit, gif

he refuses to tak hir to be his wif, he shall

be mulcted in ye sum of ane pundis {£l)

or less as his estait moi be, except and awis

gif he can make it appear that he is betro-

thit to ane ither woman, that he then shall

be free."

Hurra for the Scotch of six centuries ago'.

this cold weather. We have known a fa

ther—worse than that—a mother, take the

shoes off of the feet of her own child and
sell them for rum. We have known bare

foot children, where rum was the cause.

We met with one in Uroom street on
Christmas eve. A little girl nine years old,

bright and blue-eyed, was tripping along

over the icy pavement without shoe or

slocking. How did she look up and won
dcr, and shrink away, when a gentleman

put his hand on her shoulder and stooped

down and kindly spoke to her, and asked

The Feeling of Immortality in Youth, her name and where she lived.

The deaf Aunt and the deaf Wife.
I had an aunt coming to visit rae for the

first time since my marriage, and I don't

know what evil cenius prompted the wick-

eduess which I perpetrated toward my
wite and my ancient relative. ,

"My dear." said I to my wife, on the day

before my aunt's arrival, "you know aunt

Mary is coming to-morrow ; well, I forgot

to mention a rather annoying circumstance

with regard to her. She's very desf ; and

although she can hear my voice, to which
she is accustomed, in its ordinary tones,

vet you will be obliged to speak extremely

loud m order to be heard. It will be raihcr

inconvenient, but I know you will do eve-

rything in vour power to maU her btav a-

greMble."
Mrs. S. announced her determination to

make herself heard, it possible.

I then went to John 'I'——, who loves a

joke about at well a* any person I know
of, and told him to heat the house at six,

P. M., on the following evening, and felt

comparatively happy.

I went to the railroad depot with a car-

riage next nieht. and when I was on my
way home with my aunt, I said :

"My dear aunt, there is one rather an-

noying infirmity that Anna (my wife) has.

which I forgot to mention. She's tery

deaf, and although she can hear my voice,

to which she is accustomed, in its ordinary

tonee, yet you will be obliged to speak ex-

tremely loud in order to be heard. I am
very sorry lor it.

Mary, in the goodness of her heart*

that she rather liked speaking
to do so would afford her great

—No young man believes he shall ever die.

It was a saying of my brother's, and a fine

one. There is a feeling of eternity in youth

which makes us amends for everything.

—

To be young is to be as one of the immor-
tals. One half of lime iudeed is spent—the

other half remains in store for us, with all

its countless treasures, for there is no line

drawn, and we see no limit to our hopes

and wishes. We make the coming age our

own,
' The vaet, unbounded prospect liea before ua."

Death, old age, are words without a mean-
ing, a dream, a fiction, and which we have

nothing to do. Others may have under-

gone, or may still undergo them—we "bear

a charmed life," which laughs to scorn all

such idle fancies. As, in setting out on a

delightful journey, we strain our eager sight

forward,
"Bidding tbe lovely acenee at distance hail,"

and seo no end to prospect, after prospect,

new objects presenting themselves as we
advance, so in the outset of life we see no
end to our desires, nor to the opportuni-

ties of gratifying them. We have as yet

found no obstacle, no disposition to flag,

and it seems that we ran go on forever.

in

The carriage drove, up; on the steps

was my wife, in the window was John T.,

with a face as utterly ftolemti as ii he had
buried all his relatives^that afternoon.

I handed out my aunt : she ascended the

iteps.

"I am delighted to see you." shrieked my
wife, and the policemen on the opposite

sidewalk started, end my aunt nearly fell

down the steps.

• Kiss mc, my dear," howled my aunt,

and the hall lamp clattered and the win-

dows shook as with the fever and the ague.

I looked at the window. John had disap-

peared. Human nature could stand it no

longer, I poked my head into the carriage,

and went into strong convulsion.

When I entered the parlor ray wife was
helping Aunt Marv to take off her hat and

cape; and there sat John with hi. sober

face.

Suddenly, "Did you ha»e a pleasant

journey ?" went off my wife like a pistol,

and John nearly jumped to his feet.

-Rather dusty,'" was the response, in a

md so the conversation contin-

IISIThe neig

have heard it. When I was in the third

story of the building I heard every word.

In the course of the evening, my annttook

occasion to say to me—
"How loud your wife speaks. Don*l it

hurt her ?"

I told her all deaf people talked loudly,

and that my wife, being use to it, was not

affected by the exertion, and that Aunt Ma-
ry was getting alone; very nicely wiih her.

Presently my wife 6aid, softly—
"Alf. how very loudly your aunt talks."

"Yes," said I. "all deal persons do."
"You're getting along with her finely :—

she hears every word you say."

And I rather think she did.

Elated at their success of being under-

stood, they w,nt at it hammer and tongs

till everything on the mantle-piece clattered

again, and I was 6enout.iy afraid of a crowd
collecting in front of the liouee. But the

end was near.

My aunt being of an investigating turn

of mind, was desirous of finding out wheth-

er the exertion of talking so loud was not

injurious to my wife. So—
"Doesn't talking so loud strain your

lungs ?" said she. in an unearthly hoop, for

her voice was not as musical as it was
when she was young.

"It is an exertion," shrieked in> wife.

"Then why do you do it w$kt the an-

[hbors for blocks

The Praying Children-

Mrs. Whittlesy relates n story, which
will be useful and interesting to our young
readers. 8he says:

In one of our Western towns, a clergy-

nnn was one morning told by his wife, that

a little boy.tho son of a#»eighbnr, was very

sick, near to death, and asked if he would
not go in and see him.

"I hardly know what to do," said he. "I

fear my visit would not be well received."

"Hut." rejoined the wife, "when you
were sick, a short time since, the mother

of the little boy fetit in kindly every day
to know how yoi. were, and I think they

will expect you to come and see their son."

This was ;i sufficient inducement; he was

soon on the way io the dwelling of sor-

row. The mother was hanging in anguish

over her precious and beautiful child, who
was tossing from side to side in the deliri-

um of a brain fever. The minister, after

watching him a few moments, turned to the

lidy and said :

"This poor little child should be kept

perfectly quiet, madam; he should not be

excited in any manner."
"Sir," said she, "will you offer a pray-

er?" At first he hesitated, fearing the ef-

fect upon the child: but. on second thought,

knell at the bedside, and uttered a few pe-

titions in His name who said. " Suffer lit-

tle children to come unto me." The mo-
ment he commenced speaking, the little

sufferer, who until now seemed unconscious

of his presence, ceased his moans, lay still

upon the bed, and fixing his dark eye* up-

on him, listened intently to every word.

The minister rose from his knees, 6aid a

few words to the mother, and went home,
leaving the child in a perfectly tranquil

state. The next morning the first intelli-

gence which greeted him was, that little

Frank had died during the night.

He had become extremely interested, and

the apparent effect of the voice of prayer

upon the dying boy, had surprised him.

He went again to visit the family, attended

the funeral, and at length learned the fol-

lowing facts

:

She had two children. Frank was the

eldest, and the second was a daughter of

five years. A few months before, little Al-

ice had gone to spend the night with some
companions in the neighborhood, whose
parents were Christians, and were training

their children to follow their steps. As
they were about retiring to rest, these lit-

tle ones said to their visitor, who did not

know the Lord's Prayer :

"Come. Alice, kneel down with us, and

say *Our Father,' before we go to bed."

Alice, being a bright little girl, soon com-
mitted to memory the precious form of

prayer which has gone from 60 many lips

since our Saviour first uttered it. The
next morning, full of animation, and de-

lighted with her new acquisition, she re-

turned home: and the moment her brother

Frank returned home from school she be-

gan to tel! him all about her visit, and beg

him to learn 'Our Father,' and sav it with

her.

From this time, the mother said, kneel

ing together, they had daily repeated the

Lord's Prayer, with great earnestness and

delight, and had also learned other pray-

ers, in which they seemed interested.

A few d-ys before he was taken sick,

Frank had come to her with a book in his

hand, and said :

"O. mother, here is a beautiful prayer

—

will you let n:e read it to you?"
It was the remembrance of this which

induced her to make the request that the

minister would pray by the bed of her suf-

fering boy, and this was the secret of the

calming influence which that praxer exer-

ted. He continued thus tranquil a long

time, but at length his distress returned,

and the hour of death drew near. About

midnight, suffering and agonized, he begged

of his mother to send for the good minis-

ter to pray again. He must have some-

body to pray. The parents disliked to call

him at that hour of the night, and knew not

what tn do. At last the mother went up

i stairs, and, taking up the little sleeping Al-

;
ice from her bed, brought her to her broth-

er'* bed-eide, and knelt down, and slowly

,
nif

! and soUnwily repeated the prayer which
feet.t right angles t . his bodv, rolling from thevhad boln ^ moch |or£j, K„d then,
aide to aide, with tile face poked into his

"Mary, sir; Mary Lehay. I live

Mott street."

"Have you no shoes, Mary?"
"No sir. The old ones are worn out."

Yes, yes, we thought, and those are not

the only "old ones" that are worn out

—

wearing out. Time will wear out, but ev-

ery thing will then be worn out.

"Why does not your father give you
some new shoes, Mary."

"I have got no lather in this country, sir;

he is in Ireland."

"And your mother, where is she ? In

this country?"
"Yes, sir, she is out at service, sir."

"Why does she not give you shoes?"

"She cannot, sir, she is saving all her

money to send for my father."

Tnere was a whole volume in this an-

swer to those who know how the poor im-

migrants, whose woes and hardships and
wrongs have been published io the Ttibune,

struggle to get to this country. First the

wife and children are sent off, for they

cannot be left behind, except to perish, and

here, after undergoing all the horrors of an
immigrant ship, if the wife survives the

voyage, she goes to service to earn money
to send for her husband. She cannot af-

ford to give shoes to her children, for shoes

cost money, and all that can be earned

must be saved to send for those children's

father.

How little Mary did talk and dream that

night of a gentleman,—'fa real gentleman,

for he had a watch"—who spoke kindly to

her and gave her some Christmas cakes,

and promised In come and see her, and*

asked her it she would not like to go to

Sunday school.

"Yes, sir; bin I cannot, for I have no
shoes."

She bad shoes and stockings and bonnet
the next day, and went to Sunday school,

and perhaps there was not a happier child

in New York that Christmas day than Ma-
ry Lehay. There was a happy man, too,

that day; it was not her father, for he was
storm-tossed upon the ocean. It was the

man who gave that little bare-foot girl the

shoes and stockings and bonnet, and took

her by the hand and led her along the

street In Sunday school, anil who felt the

magnetic influence of her sweet smile as

slie looked in his face while crossing a

sheet of ice and said, "Oh, how cold this

would have been yesterday."—X. Y. Tri-

bune.

The following toast was given at a re-

cent celebration : "The Rights of woman

—

If she cannot be captain of a ship, may she
always command a smack.

Bone Maxvke for Oats.— A correspon-

dent of the Germantown Telegraph gives

his experience wiih bone dust as a manure
for oats. Had the comparative expenses

of each application also been given, it would
have been more satisfactory—still it can be

easily estimated. He says :

"On a piece of light soil that had been

pastured for a period of upwards of thirty

five years, and which had been broken up
deeply, and with an even and perfectly in-

verted furrow slice, the precious autumn, I

sowed twenty-five bushels of bone dust and

wood ashes, half and half, after harrowing,

and sowed on oats, two and three-fourths

bushels to the acre, the surface being limi-

ted by accurate measurement. On an ad-

joining piece of equal extent, sowed also in

oats, the same quality as in the first case,

twelve bushels of ashes alone were used,

and on a third piece—one acre in extent

—

the oats were sown wiihout any ashes or

other stimulant whatever being applied.

—

The same quantity of seed precisely was al-

lowed on each acre, and the sowing was
done on the same day, as was the prepara-

tion of the soil, and harrowing in of the seed.

"On harvesting and threshing the crop.

I ascertained the following results:—The
acre not manured produced twenty-one and
a half bu., straw tall and very heavy. The
acre manured with twelve bushels of wood
ashes yielded twenty-seven bushels and
five quarts ; with a thinner and more deli-

cate straw ; while the product of the boned
and ashed amounted to forty-seven and
three-fourths bushels, the straw being fine

and short, the principal developemeni being

in the heads."

—

Rural New Yorker.

Evem with Hi*.—A good political sto-

ry was told in our hearing the other eve-

ning, by an old Whig, which we do not

remember ever having seen in print. Of
course we do not vouch for its truth, in

every particular:

A few years since a party of very dis-

tinguished Southern planters, two of whom
were Democrats and one a Whig, being.on

a visit to the North, were invited about

election time, to dine at the house of a

wealthy, aristocratic, and withal very beau-

tiful lady in Southern Ohio. After being

seated at the table, which was luxuriantly

spread with all the delicacies which wealth

could command, a large burly negro came
in and seated himself directly opposite the

gentlemen at the table.

The gentlemen were too well bred to

notice the intruder at the time, but imrae

diaiely upon hii retirement from the room,

one of them remarked to the lady:

"What could have induced you to insult
i

us by the presence of rt nigger at your ta-

ble?"

"Why, gentlemen, he ia my husband !"

replied the lady.

"Your husband !" cried the three simul-

taneously, with unfeigned astonishment.
" Yes ; my sister first ruined our family

pride in marrying, and I resolved to equal

her. This colored man was wealthy, and
so I married him."

"Pray, who did your sister marry?" ask-

ed one of the party.

"Why, she married a locofoco. and I

have never been able to hold my head up
since!"

The two Locofoco6 made an excuse for

cutting their visit short They endeavor-

ed to keep the joke a secret, but the Whig
xcauld tell, and so the story "got out."

NOTICE.
ALL those indebted to the undersigned lor Black;

smith's work, Ate, will please call on JOHN
R. RUSSELL, and settle the same, aa tbe business

must be closed immediately.
(E»*Tho** who tail to call and setde before ibe

15th of February, may settle with aa officer

R R. RUSSELL,
WM.D BOWLAND

Jan 23, 1S56 hm73*

fcouisbille &fcbrttistmmts.

A NEW SUPPLYI
,£j THE undersigned would respeatuUy fflfl

*
>.all attention to his very lately receiv* *|H

' ed assortment of
FASHIONABLE HAT* AND CAP'* I

Of the latest styles ; and which he will sail at prices

which cannot fail ol being agreeable.

Hamilton frazier
Sbclbyvillc, Ky., Sept 6. 1854

W
WILCOCI. OEO. H. ROOMS. THOS. r. riULlT

STRAW GOODS.
ILCOCK, ROGERS At FRaLEY, manutac
turers of, importers and wholesale dealers a

STRAW BONNETS and HATS. No. W3 Mar-
ket, and 50 Commerce street, Philadelphia

Constantly on hand a large assortment of Stray

and Fancy Bonnet., Panama, Leghorn and Palm
le*f Hats, Straw Trimmings, and Artificial Flower
Cape and Fur Good* of ail descriptions

April 25, 1854.

NOTICE.
HAVING hold my interest in (he late firm

Shackelford Al Whitaxer, and being eieeet.

ingly anxious to change my location, those indebted

to us cannot fail to see the necessity of closing utt

said concern, and I most earnestly nope all indel ted

by note or account, will call upon me ,tt once, at the

store of the late firm, and make settlement. I will

at all timee be ready 'o attend to them.
R. T. WHITaKER

Aug 29, 1855 tf8l5

WM. 8.

ftttscrllanrous.

ORAV. JAS. M. TODD.

GRAY & TODD,
CONFECTIONERS, and Dealer* in FINE

GROCERIES of all kinds, Fine Teas. Spices.

Fruits, Nuts, English and American Sauces and
Pickles. Havana Segars. Foreign and American
Sweetmeats, Sec, Ate Also—Pure old Brandies,
Wines, Ibe., coruer of Main and Ann street*.

Frankfort, Ky. {^Country Produce taken in

exchange.
Jan 23. 1856 bm836

MATTRASSES.
SHELBYVILLE MATTRASS FACTORY.—

I

am now making preparations to manufacture
Shuck. Moss, Hair, Composition, and Spring MAT-
TRASSES, of every size.

I will also renovate old Mattrasscs. old Solas and
Sofa Chairs, hang, put up. and arrange every variety

of Curtains, Blinds, and Window Shades; cut, make
and put down Carpets, and attend to all the various
branches of the Upholstery business. *

I am now permanently located in this place, and
have become identified as a citizen. I therefore ask
of the citizens here, and the surrounding country, a

share of their patronage.
All orders promptly attended to.

KT5000 pounds of Hackled Shucks wanted im-
mediately at my shop, opposite tbe Shelby News
Office C. DRAKE.

Jan 23, 185C tf836

TAKEN UP
BY John W. Bryant, living about 4 miles south

west of Christiansburg. a HEIFER, about two
years old, mostly white, with some red roan appear*

ance about tbe neck and shoulder*. No other mark
or brand perceivable. Appraised to $15. Given
Under my hand this 12th day of January. 1856.

JOHN DAVIS, J.P.S.C
Jan 16. 1855 *ei835

E S T R 4. Y •

SHELBY COUNTY, SCT. Taken up, by An
hony Middleton. living on the Turnpike, about

six miles east of Shelbyville, near Clayvillage.

BAY HORSE MULE COLT. Supposed io be
about eight months old. No marks or brands per

ceivable. Appraised to 4)40. by rae. Given under
my hand, as a Justice of the Peart in and tor said

county, this 5th day of December, 1855.

RO. S. SAUNDERS. J. P. S. C.
January 16, 1856 *eiS35

FAULDS' G RibAT
PIANO FORTE AND MUSIC
\VAREROOMS. S3» Main Street, Louisville,
1 V Ky., constantly on hand from Forty to Seventy

PIANO FORTES AND MELODEONS.
From ail of the nwat celebrated manufacturer* in

thu country, including Nunn & Clark's new scale

instruments, which are far superior to any Piano

Form ever exhibited in this country.

Also, Carhart, Needham & Co.'s new patent M*.

lodeoos. an instrument which should be in every fam -

ly musically inclined, at prices from t45 to t200.
' "elodeons sold from my es-AU Piano Fortes and

tablishment are tully warranted in

at the lowest factory prices.

D. P. FAULDS.
mptrter and Dialer tn Mutual Merchandise
January 30, 1856

We H. DIX,
LIMBER MERCHANT, North side, between

Jackson and Hancock ai recta, Louisville. Ky
hss ou hand a large and good assortment of dry Pine

Lumber. Shingles, dressed Flooring, Joist Scant

ling, Ate. to which he would invite the attention of

builders and others in want of Lumber. Orders
spect fully solicited and promptly filled at the lowest

market prices.

January 30, 1956. ' tt837

WHEAT AND RYE.
•red

for

No man can avoid his own conpan v

,

he had better make it as food as poeetble

A rich jour printer is found out west. —
He is being exhibited with ring tailed mon-

keys, wild hogs, shaped horses, three leg-

ged calves, and other tinkcts. Soma show

speculator should purchase that printer

•Charity, whtro ts your faihor T" "I

don't know, mother, but I gueas he's gons

over to Deacon Dillberry's pasture after his

black sheep, kaze I seed the Widder Uif-

gins going over that way." Charley caught

a thrashing before breakfast neat morning.

1AM prepared to pay the highest market price, in

t AMI,
mr store,

ville. Ky.
Louisvi le, Ociot»er 10.

and RTC delivered at

Clay streets. Louis-

JOHN T STOUT.
1955 f^l

RAMSEY & BROTHER,
DEALERS IN WATCHES, CLOCKS AND

JEWELRY, No. 4e*3. Msin street, one door
below 4th. adjoining Hayes. Craig St Co corner,

Louisville. Ky.
Gold and bilrtr Watchtt, every variety.

Fathionablr Jewelry.— Diamond, Cameo. Gold
Stone, Florentine. Mosaic. Enameled. Carbuncle,

Miniature, Coral. Jet. Frosted, and Plain styles

Bracelets. Chains. Needles,
Locket.. Heal., Thimble*.
Chatelaines. Rings. Scissors.

Pe.wils, Pens. Pen- Knives.

C/erib.—Thirty day Clocks, for bank, office and
parlor. Always on hand the largest assortment in

the city, wholesale md retail.

Si/eer (Fare.—We manufacture Spoons. Peak*.
Goblets. Cups. Masonic Jewel*, and Surgical Imtm-
ments.
Mr. Ja*. S. Siiarrard, our Watchmaker, i»anoid

and well known workman.
Spectacltt srifi Free Glatttt.—A large assort-

ment, finest imported.
We. the undersigned, citizens ol Louisville, are

tt*ing Ramsey Sl Brother's Spectacles with perfect

satisfaction. We hsve tried Solomon's

C i ucmnatt Htibcrtisrments

THE STODART PIANO.
t^MITH St NIXON, Cinc noati. O .O Agents for the most celebrated man-
ufactories of tee Union, desire to csiU
the sttention of Suyers particularly to t

ebrated instruments, of which tb

a splendid assortment on head.
For sweetness, quality, snd eiju*.. .

erof retaining both ton* and tuns, delicacy ol me-
chanism, perfection of finish snd great durability the
3TODART PIANO IS UNSURPASSED
Piano Hall. No. 764 Fourth street, near Vane.
Dee 19. 1855 ivS31

204 FIFTH ST . CINCINNATI.
NEW FALL MILLINERY GOODS.—Mas. J

A. HENDERSON, bate Mrs. Rica.] is ius.

now opening s splendid stock of Bo N NETS. RIB
BONSV FRENCH FLOWERS. FEATHER."
TRIMMINGS. Slc.
which she would
her customers.
Her stock will be kept rep'.ete Throughout the sea-

son (by daily arrivals tr-,m New York; with all that

ia new snd beautiful in her line ol business, snd
the lowest cash prices.

Country Merchants and Milliner* will fusi u to

their advantage to look through ber wholesale de
psrtmentf before purchasing elsewhere.

Ma*. J. A. HENDERSON 204. Fifth St..

between Elm and Pani. C
Sept 19.

BARGAINS I> DRY GOODS!
y^

r E have in store at this time (with lar^e quant.

TO 31 Y' PATRONS.
I TENDER my grateful acknowledgements for the

very liberal patronage extended to me; and at the
same time respectfully beg leave to remind those who
have not yet settled their account*, that the present \»

the season lor closing them; upon that fact I have
based my calculations. In the manufacturing de-
partment, journeymen's wages are catk, and all pur-
chases on time are specific and limited, and must be
punctually met at maturity ; tho»e, therefore, who
have not settled, by doing *o immediately, will confer

on theirs, very refpectfully.

ROW DF.N.
very re*pectfulh
GEO.

January 20, 1«6.

NOTICE.
THOSE indebted to ROWDEN &. Co., will please

take notice that imperative necessity demand*
that »eitlements be made forthwith, and that longer
ti me cannot be allowed

GEO. ROWDEN.
G. W. BRUSH.

January 30, 1856. im837

NOTICE.
THE undersigned having sold out to J. 3. Mar-

shal!. & Co., would respectfully request all

persons indebted to him. either by note or account,
to come forward and make immediate payment, aa
he is in treat need ol money to meet his pressing
engagement*— most of which are bank debts.

JOSEPH HALL.
January 16, 1856 too835

SALT FOR SALE CHEAP!
I have now on hand about FIFTY BARRELS

SALT, which I will sell for cost and carriage,
being lUcents less than can be bought in Shelbyville.

JOHN CARVER.
December 12, 1855 tf830

PAY UP!
ALL person* indebted to Dr L WESTERFIELD

& SON will call immediately on H. FRA-
ZIER. He is authorized to receive payment and
receipt therefor.

January 16. 1856 too835

MERCANTILE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE CO.. of

Covington. Kv. Chartered Capital, 8500.000.
J. L. CALDWELL. Agent, Shelbyville.

October 17, 1855 tf822

iETNA INSURANCE CO.,
f\F HARTFORD. CONN — Chartered 1819.
N-J Cash Capital, 9300,000. Especial attention giv-
en to Insurance on Farm Property. Dwellings and
Outbuildings. Insures such buildings or content*
in a very favorable manner, for 3 or 5 years.
I7"Los3ep promptly paid in Cash, and equitably

adjusted.,£3)
Also, insure* Stores. Warehouses, Buildings or

Contents and Personal Property generally, in town
or country, at rates as low as consistent with the haz-
ards taken and Inland Insurance against the Perils
of Navigation. J. L. CALDWELL.

Agent at Shelbyville, Ky.
October 17, 1855 t(822

"Because—because—you can't hear if I

don't." squealed my wife.

"What?" said my aunt. Lurlv rivaling

a railroad whittle this time.

I began to think k time to evacuate the
premise*, and looking around and seeing
John fione, I stepped into the back parlor

he lay. fiat on his hack, with

poked
ribs and a most agonizing expression of
rountenar.ee. but not uttering a sound I

ly and involuntarily assumed a
attitude, and I think that, from the
position ol our feei and head, and

our attempts to restrain our laughter, apo-
pleay must have inevitably ensued, if a hor-

i groan, which John gave vent to in his
to suppress his risibility, had not

betrayed our hiding plac«.

In 'rushes my w.ts and eamt, who, be
this time, comprehended the joke, and eurh
a scolding as I then got ( neeer got before,
and I hope never to again.

I know not v/hat the end would have
fceen if John, in his endeavors lo appear re-

spectful and sympathetic, had not given
eent to such a groan and a horse laugh that

all gravity was upset, and we screamed out

unaeked, said

Frankv laya him down to

I prav the Lord las soul to keep;

If he should die before he wake.
I pray the Lord ai» soul to take."

( he first words soothed tli* sufferer, and
with the last hi? spirit fled.

Witnessed earth ever a sublimer specla- <

cle? At the dead hour of the night, in the
j

chamixr where waits the King of Terrors,
J

Horreiunded by weeping frieuds, the infant

of five summers, roused hastily from the

sweet slumbers of childhood, kneels in her

simple night dress, and undisturbed, unter- I

rified, lisps in childish accents the prayer
j

which heaven accepts, and on whose breath

missioned angels bear upward the ransom-
ed sou). » 3-

l would teach a lesson. They labor not
in vain who sow precious seed in the fresh

soil of youthful hearts.

Carrots for Feeding Poultry.—I have

never seen anything in your paper recom-

mending carrots as food for poultry. I

feed them to my fowls every day, and find

it profitable to do so. In the pres«nt high

prices of grain, &c, it is worth while for

people to 1190 any substitute that will an-

swer the same purpose. I venture to say

that those who have fed their fowls on car-

rots, chopped fine, will not readily discon-

tinue the practice. The chopping is most

easily done with a common sausage-meat

cutter, costing about Mb These machines

will pay their entire cost, in most families,

in a single year, in various labor-saving

wave. A couple of boys, in one evening,

could easily cut a barrel full of carrots,

which, if Ted to hens, mixed with meal,

scrapt, die, would he worth much more

than the same value in grain at present

prices.

At the conversational meeting of exhibi-

tors at the last National Poultry Show, car-

rots were recommended for general use, as

better than anything else, lor laying hens;

'•chemicallv considered," it was said, "they

contain more of the substance necessary to

form eggs than any other food." One of

the speakers went so far as to assert that

one bushel of c.irrots contains more food

than a hundred cart-loads of turnips. This

may he a few cart-loads ton many, but, 1

think their value as an article of food for al-

most everything in the farmer's barn and

barn-yard, or his family even, is not gene-

rally over-rated, else we should have more

ol them raised.

Oue reason, doubtless, why no more are

grown is, the labor and expense necessary

to raise a good crop. 1 think the usual

method of raising carrots can be improved,

so that the crop need not cost more than

one-half what it now does. In my own
practice I have managed to dispense with a

good deal of labor, which I once thought

necessarv, and I still think there is room I 'd^,,

for impr6vement.—i?ura/ New Yorker. \ October M, 1856

SINGER'S BEWIHG MACHINE
THESE machine* have long sustained the highest

refutation in the United state*. The first prize
—a Gold Medal—han recently been awarded to them
at the great Exposition at the Palace of Industry in

Paris, and thus they have the world's verdict of su-
periority.

Great improvements have just been added, *o that
they run without noise, with ease te the operator, at
double the ordinary speed, so that twice as much
work tan be done in a day.
The greatest clothing and shoe manufactnring es-

tablishments in the country use these machines ex-
clusively. They are competent to perform every son
ot work in the most perfect stvle.

As there are yery great numbers of interior or en-
tirely worthies* sewing machines of the Lerow and
Blodgstt, Avery, VViUon. Grover and Baker, and
other patents which have been sold, but cannot be
used 'o any advantage, we hereby offer to receive all

such riachines, and also unimproved onesot our own
manufacture, in exchange for new and latest impro-
ved machines, on liberal terms.

Local Agents wanted to make sales of our impro-
ved Sewing .Machines. To persons properly qualified

for the business, a rare and profitable employment is

offered I. >f. SINGER St CO..
Principal Office, 323 Broadway, N. Y.

Branch Offices: 47 Hanover st., Boston; 142 Chest-
nut St., Philadelphia; 105 Baltimore st., Baltimore;
223 Walnut st. Cincinnati; 13 J St. Charles st.,New
Orleans; Gloversville. N. Y.; 334 Broad st., .N'ewark.
N.J. Dec. 5, 1855. hm829

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
THE authority of CHARLES DRAKE to art a*

my Agent in the Furniture Business in Shelby-
ville, no longer exists. I have this day revoked all his

power to act longer in the capacity of Agent, there-

fore I forewarn all person* from making payment to

him upon bills which have been made with him eith-

er as my Agent, or otherwise. The bills will be
presented by me in person or some one authorized
by me. JOHN A. DICKINSON.

Louisville Dec 3. 1655 tf838

A UDITING C I, A I M S
\V D Bowland, Sheriff. Ate. i

vs > In Equity.
Peter Cline's Heirs and Creditors)

THIS case having been referred to the undersign-
ed, as Master in Chancery of the Shelby Circuit

Court, for the purpose of receiving proof of claims
connected with said cases. NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN, that I will attend at the Commissioner's
Office, in the town of Shelbyville, on the second
.Monday and tbe following day, in November,
December, January, February, and March, to hear
and take prooi of all claims, Slc, proper to be taken
in said case; and all claims, Slc. at issue in said

case arc expected to be filed on or before the second
Tuesday in March, 1856.

HENRY BOHANNON. M. C.

THE MOTHER'S RELIEF.
L TARTER At, CO.'S CELEBRATED VE-

. GETABLE COMPOUND, warranted a cer-

tain preventive and speedy cure of the

and paintul disease that mothers are afflicted with:

THE SORE BREAST.
And it ie considered by those that have used it. the
greatest External Remedy of the age for all kinds of
Sure*, Wounds. Ulcers, Bruises, Strains, Burns
Glandular Swellings, Stiffness of the Joints, &c,
either of man or beast. It has also proven itself to

be an Infallible Remedy for Inflammatory Rheuma-
tism and Pile*

PRead the following testimonials as proof ot its

curative qualities:

This is to certify. That I waa afflicted with Sore
Breast for several weeks, and had some three or four

of our best physician* attending me, but none could
relieve me, and after lancing my breast three time*
wiihout the desired effect, they concluded thst it

would have to come off to aave my life, and had pre-

pared their instruments to operate on my breast,

when a friend advised me to try L. Carter's Com-
pound, as she knew it to be s good remedy. I im-
mediately sent for a box, and applied a portion of the
Compound to my breast, and in less than twenty-tour
hours I waa entirely relieved of all pain and uneasi-
ness, and I am happy to say that a permanent cure
was effected in a short time, and I can cheerfully re-

commend this Remedy to all mother* afflicted with
Sore Breast Mrs. I. F. MILLER.

Short street, Lexington. Ky.
This is to certify, That we, the undersigned have

used L. Carter'a Compound, severally for Sore
Breast, Rheumatism. Pile*. Bruises. Strains. Ate,
and recommend to it all those afflicted with similar

diseases.

SARAH KIDD. Lexington. Ky.
REBECCA GEORGE, do
EDW. TONNY. do
N. THOMPSON. do
\V. ALLEN. Fayette county.

The above are only a few of the testimonial* that
we could give it necessary as to tbe efficacy of thia

celebrated Compound, and we do not present this

article to the public as a newly gotten up nostrum,
but an article that has been used in private practice
successfully for the last thirty years, snd hss never
failed to effect a permanent cure in tbe most severe
cases, when U9ed according to directions.

Manufactured only by
L. CARTER Sl CO.. Box No. 38.

Lexington, Ky.
To whom all orders must be addressed for Agencies.
A liberal discount made to the trade.

For sale by J. HALL. Shelbyville; H. B. Oliver,

Simpsonsville; Jiicob Lighter, Clayvillage; Richard
Radford. Bagdad; John G. Fi

Dr. Curtis Srai'h.

James Hull, Sr .

J A Bayne.
John Patterson.

Uenrv Crawford.
Dec 5, 1855

John C. Lane. M. D
John Begg. A. B.. 4
Mrs. M. Hsmilton. *

Mrs. Ann Bull.

Mary Bull.

:t^y

of Goods yet to arrive) the

LARGEST ASD CHEAPEST
Goods ever before offered in the We*-

declino m the price of Goods

f "ood.
wl"ch enables^* to buy larg>

i-Tic**. so thst ws can sell «»»<* **/•* tie usual *at»«

We would call special attention to

Hoire Aatlqeea,
Fanej

FALL IMPORTATIONS. iwSS
RICH FANCY and STAPLE DRY GOODS.

MILLER & TABB,
< orurr Market and Fourth street*,

LOUISVILLE. AT..

INVITE the attention of persons visiting this mar-
ket. 10 their very extensive and magmticent stock

of FALL DRY GOODS, just received, from the

Isrgest and best importing houses in New York.
Possessing unusual advantages for the purchase of

Goods, we are enabled to offer inducements to pur-
chasers in the styls and prices of our stock, unsur-
passed by snv house west of the mountains. We
therefore confidently invite all in sesrch ol the besi

Goods of the latest styles at the lowest price*, to give
us a call. We have just recehred,

LADIES' DRESS GOODS!
SILKS.—Rich morine antique Silks; striped an-

tique Silks, fancy striped Silks ; fsncy plaid Silks;
flounced silk Robes: evening Silks; super black rep?

Silks; super plain black Silks; black mourning Silks;

rich striped DcLaines ; plaid DcLsines; plaid Cash-
meres; figured Merinos; dotted Merinos; super French
Merinos, plain DeLuine*; merino DeBaze; rich plaid
Valencia*, Ate. &c.
Moire antique vehet and cloth ( I.O \ I

and TA I,.MAN, from Ihe most celebrated houses of
Pant,from jtee to teventy-Jitt dollart.

EMBROlDERIE$.-\\\c\i lace Collar* and
Sleeve*; embroidered Collars snd Sleeves: lace Col-
lsrettes; lace Capes; Houston Berthes and Collars ;

French embroidered Collars; French embroidered
Cuffs; French embroidered Sleeves,

LINEy GOODS -8uper blenched Table Dam-
ask; bleached Table Cloths; linen Napkins; Turkish
Towels; damask Towels; linen Sheetings; Irish Lin-
ens; pillow Linens; bird's-eye Diapers; Russia Dia-
pers.

DOMESTIC GOODS.-Super bleached Sheet-
ings; brown Sheetings; blesched Cottons; brown Cot-
tons; Ticks and Checks; whits FlsnneU; French
Chintt; Canton Flannels; Sattiostts; Caasimcrs and
Cloths; heavy brown Jeans; super plaid Linseys;

Flannelsheavy plaid Cottons ; grey and red
Prin vOsnaburg Cottons, Ate

Si, IFXS—Consisting of rich brochs long 8hsw a ;

rich, I tg. plaid Bay Stat* Shawls; rich Cashmere
Sbawl» Thibet Shawls; Stetta Shswls; Scarfs, Slc

MILLER At TABB,
Corner Fourth

Octebt 1855.

fancy

BOXffET & RIBBON HOUSE.
J. H. CANNON. Wholesale and Retail dealer in

BONNETS. RIBBONS. FLOWERS, Feathers,
Millinery Goods. Trimmings, Ate. No. 421, Mar

kei Street, beween Fourth and Fifth, Loui*ville. Ky.
Oct 31. 1855 it8I4

YEW GOODS.-I would respectfully invite the
11 attention of the ladies to ray stock of Millinery
Goods, consisting of

Colored Straw Bonnsta;
French, English, and Swiss Straw Bonnets;
Fine Dress and Velvet do
Rich Bonrst and Trimming Ribbons;
Finest French Flowers; Head Dresses;
Feathers; Laces; Ruches;
Colored snd while straw Trimmings. Ate.

All at low prices. JOHN H . CANNON,
421 Market st. bet 4th and 5th.

and bv Druggist* generally.

November 28, 1855

Christiansburg.

iy828

A. S. WALLACE. J 3. MTHdQW. J. HENRV THOMAS.

wal^ce7lTithgow sTco.
MANUFACTURERS of Stoves. Grates. Cast-

ings, Tin and Sheet- Iron Ware, and dealers in
Tin Plate. Sheet- Iron. Wire. Copper. Tinmen's Ms-
chines. Hand Tools. Ate. No. 536. N W. corner
Third snd Main streets. Louisville. Ky.

April 18. 1855. toe-7%

LET I S III \ SON TOGETHER.
erectin.

! ones, the su

BUILDERS,
new dwellings

rs would

EVERGREEX nurseries.
HOBBS. WALKER At CO. offer for sale dui ing

the present fail and next spring an unusu illy

large and varied assortment of

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES.
Shrubbery. Ate, all of their own growth, healihy.
vigorous, and of good size, at prices a* liberal as
such trees can be had in the United States. Hating
established a permanent Nursery, they will spare
no pains to give all who give them perfect satistac

tion. and will be glad that persons desiring anything
in their line would call and see for themselves. All
orders must be accompanied by cash or good refer-

ence on short time. Descriptive Catalogues und
prices can be hadgratis bv supplication to us, addiess-

ed to Williamson Post Office. Jefferson county, Ky.,
enclosing a postage stamp, or to our agents, Munn
Sr Buchanan. Main stieet, near the Gait House,
Louisville. Our Nurseries are 12 miles from the city

on the Frankfort railroad.

The leading articles ot our stock consist of
20,000 to 30.000 Apple trees, standards anddwark.;
8,000 Peach irees, strong and well grown;
1.000 standard Pears:

3,000 dwarf Pear*, 1 to 3 years old, extra .ine;

2,000 standard and dwarf Cherries (50 varietie s)
Plums. Apricots. Quinces, Ate;
20.000 Catawba Grape Vines, 1 and 2 years o.J;

10,000 Evergreen*, of various aizas, healthy and
well formed.

Alao, genuine r*d and yellow Antwerp Raspber-
ries, Strawberry Plants, and fine Hybrid Perpetua

HOLLOW A Y ' S PILLS.
WHY ARE WE SICKf—It has been the lot of
1 1 the human race to be weighed down by disease
and suffering. Hollowav's Pills are specially pdap-
ted to the relief of the WEA A'.the NER VOL'S, the
DELICATE, And the UfFIMM, of all climes, age*,
sexes, and constitutions. Professor Holloway per-
sonally superintends the manufacture of his medi-
cines in the United States, and offers them to a free
and enlightened people, aa the best remedy the world
ever saw for the removal of disease.

7ne«e Ptllt purify the Blood —These famous pills
are expressly combined to operate on the stomach,
the liver, the kidneys, the lungs, the skin, and the
bowels, correcting any derangement in their func
lions, purifying the blood, the very fountain of life,

and thus curing diseases in all its forms.
Dytpeptia and Liver Complaint.—Nearly ha . the

human race have taken these Pills. It has been pro-
ved in sll parts ef the world, that nothing has been
found equal to them in cases ot disorders of the liver,
dyspepsia, and stomach complaints geoerslly. They
soon give a healthy tone to these organs, however
much deranged, and when all other means have failed.

General Debility, III Health.—Many of the most
despotic Governments have opened their Custom
Houses to the introduction of these Pills, thst they
mav become the medicine of the masses. Learned
Colleges admit that this medicine is the best remedy
ever known for persons of delicate health, or where
the *y*tem ha* been impaired, as its invigorating
properties never fail to afford relief.

Female Complaints —No female, young or old,
should be without this celebrated medicine. It cor-
rects and regulates the monthly courses al all peri-
od*, acting in many cases like s charm. It is also
the best and safest medicine that can be given to chil-
dren ot all ages, and for any complaint; consequently
uo family should be without it.

Hclloway't Pills are the best Remedy known in the
vorldfor the following Diseases

:

Asthma, Disrrhas, Indigestion
Stone and Grsvel. Bowel complaints Dropsey.
Influenza, Secondary Symp- Cough*.
Coughs, torn*, Fever and Ague
Venereal A nee Inward Weakness Chest Diseases

tions Femal* Com- Worms ot sll
Lowness ot Spirits plaints,

Dyspepsia, Headaches. Piles
Liver Complaints Costiveness, Inflammation.
,\Sold at the Manufactories of Prof, Hollowarv

SO Maiden Lane, New York, and 944 Strand. Lon-
don, bv all re«pect*ble Druggists *nd Dealers in Med-
.cine throughout the UnnedSt*.tes, and the civilized
world, in boxes, at 25 cents. 62> cents, and f 1 each
9T There is a conaiderahle saving bv taking the

larger sixes.

N. B. Direction* for the guidance
every disorder are affixed to each box.

Jsnuary 2, 1856.

TO ARCHITECTS AND
AND all others who desig

n

or refurnishing old onei
say:—
We are now manufacturing, and have constantly

on hand, several different patterns of Cast Iron Man-
tels, of various styles. We have, for the last six
months, been getting out our patterns, snd perfecting
our plans, so thst we arc now sble to offer a better ar-
ticle at as low price as can be had in the East or else-

f of patients in

We are making Mantels in imitation of the follow-
ing varieties of Marble :—

Egyptian ; Sienna;
Brocatelie ; Pyrenese ;

Agate ; Verde. Antique and Jasper.
We are also making them plain and black Enameled,
and are fully prepared to suit all taste* anJ circum-
atances.

The advantages of the*e imitation Mantels over
those of the pure Marble, are—

1st. Heat cannot affect them,
2d. Oils cannot stain them

;

3d. Acids cannot injure them;
4th. They can not be easly broken or de laced;
5th. If defaced they can be repaired and made as

good ss new

;

6th. They can be sold at about one-third to one-
haN less cost

;

7th. They can be so securely packed a* to be trans-
ported to any part of the world.
We will warrant to sell a better article than can be

bought elsewhere, more highly finished ,|and at as low
price asm any other market in the United States, e
Any good bricklayer can put these Mantels up.
Csll and examine for yourselves, at the northwest

corner of Third and Main street, I.ouisville Ky.
WALLACE. LITHC.OW At CO.

April 18. 1855. ,,0796

W. i H. BI RKHARDT,
4IT Market Street, LoaisvUle, Keatecky, '

0 ,^»lS8I°,*JA ?
,D WHOLESALE NRO-

ri
«*i«rs in fine Groceries. Teas

Flour, Wines Liqoors.Imported Fruits. Candy, Her-
'

mstically scaled Fruit, and Fi*h, Preserves, Plc kles,

!

French
Parasaettsw,

French Printed d*Lather,
Vm-ricHii and English d' Lames, aa immense stock
Price 12» to 25c.

American, English sod
>>Jc upwards.

Cloaks, a mom elegant varieiy; Ve
Trimmings, for Cloaks;

Shawls.—Brocha and Bay State Shawls, u low--
price* than ever before offered;

Embroideries and Laces. Gloves and Hosiery, sac.

We cordially invite a free examination of our *toc*
which wilt be found greater in astern, mid at lows*
price*, than any other house can offer.

WILLIAM LEE At CO.
No 7-1. West Fourth Street. Cincinnati

Xov 21. 1355 sm£27

W M • <; R \V Sl son.
Manufacturers and Importers ol

W ATCHES. JEWELRY. SILVER and PL.\
> > TED WARE, st Wholesale and Retail, south
we*t corner of Mam and Fourth Street*. Cincinnati
t^-Clocks, Wairhe*. snd Jewelry repaired ana

Aug 29. 1555 <m815

OIL
XEW CARPETIM.s:

MY Fall assortment of C \RPETINOS.
CLOTHS, snd CL'RTA IN r;oODS isn>v

open for examination
The style* of Parlor. Velvst. Brussels, and 3-P*.

Carpeting*, for this season are new. and unusua
good; and notwithstanding the advance in manutac
turera' prices, will be sold, with few exceetioas, si

our former low prices. HENRY FALLS.
19 East 4th St.. between Msin snd Svcsmor*

*m815 Cincinnati. Ohio.

JOHN SHILLITO & CO.
No* I t, East Fourth Mreet Cincinnati, Olii..

now opening an eaten
ot DRY C.OODSS CJ
OIL CLOTH, Ac.

tOT Families, Hotel keepers, Steamboat owners,
snd siraneer».B»ay depend upon finding the best else*
of Goods, st prices se low as they caa be 1

CHERRY PECTORAL
For ths raplU Cars of

€0lt.BS, fOlIK ho\im:>es>,
BRONX HIT In, WUMPIH-CtUB.

CROIP, AS1UA ua
CIXSIHPTIOY

WE invite tbe attention ot the public to the certia
cate* appended below, and bespeak for

Twine, Cordage. Brooms
Baskets. Dried Fruits, 4kc

Matts. Wooden War
ay/81

that can
ness deserve*.
Men in such stations as many who voluntarily

bear witness to the efficacy and value ot Cherry Pec-
toral, Jo not wantonly trifle with, or distort facts, nor
overstate fhetr convictions. Judge then, whether
this is not the medicine to trust when you must have
relief for the throat or lungs; judge too. whether
every family ought not ks have u by them ss a sale
guard against the everywhere prevailing enemy, which
steals with fatal frequency upon almost every flock
and carries off 1he lamb from many a home f

Jackson City, O , ,i>h Nov., 135*.
Dr. J C. Aver.
Sir—Tbe Cherry Pictoral is much inquired after

Several of our best Physicians have used ir. three
of them in their own case, and always with the hap-
piest effects. The numerous patient medicines al-

ways bofore them. lead to incredulity in regard toev
every new remedy; and it is only after undoubted
evidence of value in any article, that anything like »

general confidence can be excited.
The unrivalled excellence of this combination of

agents, in the Cherry Pectoral) proved beyond cavil
by repeated tnal under their own observation, has
compelled medical men to proclaim abroad its use-
sstnm It is beyond all doubt the beat general reme-
dy we have for the Pulmonary Aflections of this
climate, at the same time sedative and expectorant
—a rare combination of proprerties.

In the hope that it will prove its own reward. I sab
scribe myself. Your obt. asm.

JAS. H C MILLER. M. D.
Allegan, Mich.. 10th. Jan.. 1953.

Dear Sir— .No one, no not one—man, woman, or
child—can be found to deny that tbe Cherry Pectoral
is ail that it claims to be. There is much aeed in this
vicinity although not known until recently. The
community should know its virtues.

JOHN R. KELLOGG. M. D.
Let gen'lemenot the Legal Profession

Williamsburg. LI.
Dr J. C Ayer.
Dear Sir—Over application for the 1

to my unties as an advoccte brought on *oroe eigh"
months ago a shvere irritation of the bronchial tubes,
which was a constant annoyance to me, and feet be-
coming a source of great apprehension. Every

1

dy tried.

Cherry
bat as I

the reputstii

this is at your service. I shall recommend it o mem
CMTNDRIES.-30 hhds prime N O Sugar; 200 bags i

i™rsJer*sim^
1

""'' hb<X

^ prime Eastern Rio Coffee; 100 bags Jar.TSJ Your, trary. t . p. JONES.
If*** *, iq^jWastsJlMan 100 fk

Sow* Pane. Me.. Aag. IA. 195?
chest, green snd black Tea; 130 bx* manufactured I hav* no bsaita
I obacco. \ irgima and Missouri; -10 bbls Plsntsrion Cherry Pectoral 1

Molasse*; 25 bbls. half bbls. and kegs Golden my knowledge
Syrup; 50 barrels Mackerel, numbers 1. 2 and 3; 50
kegs sup carb Soda; 2 cases Nutmegs; 2 do Indigo;
150 bxs Star and Mould Candles; 125 bxs Sosp; 124
kegs Nails, assorted; 75 bale* Batting; 25 bags Pep-
per and Spice; Saleratu*. Cloves. Mscs, Barley.
Mustard and Mustard Seed. Cream Tartar, Fancy
Soap. Gun Cape, Shot. Lead, Stoneware, and all ar-
ticles generally kept in the grocery line, in wore and
for sale by W. £ H. BURKHARDT

cough* and

Dr. J. C Aysr.

diseases ol the lungs™*
^

m.Xrust.m. d

*v*i> in my practice, snd find it 10

fee curing

SUNDRIES - 100 bbls Nut*.- * . Almonds, Fil- lou
berts, E Walnuts. Cream Nuts, Pecans, Ate; 301

boxes snd bsll bxs Raisins; 75 bxs Pickles, seated'
50 doxen Catsup asstd; 10 do Worcestshire Sance-
100.000 Havsns Segar.; 10 basket* Heuisick Cham-
pagne Wine; 50 doCIartt. Catawba and Muscal do;

full assortment Fire Works. Wood snd WW,

R B. JONES. M
What yet remains 10 convince tb* meet laer
is that th* Cherry Pectoral i. sll that it purpor

an unequalled reanedani feat for ail di
rhrost sod Ljogs- The sapenenc* of year*.'brost sodLiragj

>roven it to be such.

pis. t

reput

will tally

by J C Al
r irw wore*, weesj sad wu- u>wej, Mse*
gum droee. Jujube Pasts. Fig* J. L. ELLINOWOOD it CO. Sbelbyvufo,


